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Editor's Desk 
"With the possible exception of things lik~ box score~, r'!ce results, ~nd 

stock market tabulations, there is no such thwg as Objedzve ]ournalzsm. 
The phrase itself is a pompous contradiction in terms ... " 

Hunter S. Thompson 

As "experts" search fruitlessly for an event or movement which sums 
up the 90's generation, alternativism continue~ to engulf all a_spcctsof youth 
culture. Our generation has seen the crumbhng _o~ the Berlm W~ll, the fall 
of the Soviet Union, a peace treaty between Paleshmansand Isr~ehs, and the 
diminishing morale of a once proud nation known as the U~11ted State~ of 
America. As a generation, we have witnessed a war, a recessiOn, and a r:ot. 
Alternativismhasbccome synonymouswithchange. Wearethegenerahon 
which has had to alter our expectations, beliefs, and attitudes. \Ve have 
learned that water is poison and sex is life-threatening. P.C. has re~hapcd 
our vocabulary and multi-culturalism has redefined our percephons of 
society. _ 

We are a generation in flux. We were lett to c~ean up the ~ess from the 
80's, yet, at the same time, weare expected to rebmld for the90 s. As we look 
to·v,•ards the future we arc tapped on the shoulder by the past. The Reagan
Bush era left us \-vithout jobs, money, and most importanlly~ drcam_s. 

The "Aiternative Movement" is a react ion againstthesooety vo,•htch has 
made life so difficult. Altemativism implies diversity. The movement 
embodies our feelings of frustration, aggression, and hope. Our generation 
has united (to some ex tent) on the premise of being different. Gracc_a~d 
beauty are no longer a pre requisite for popularity and success. Cr_eatn•tty 
and honesty in a world filled \..,•ith hypocrisy arc more val.u:<i trat~s ... 'ot 
only do we have to be willing to change, we have to be wtlhng to tmttate 
change. . 

In the first issue of The Other Stde, we have attempted to address 
alternativism and its effects upon the Pitzer community. The editi~g staff 
and writers have focused upon certain apccts of the movement whteh has 
effected our lives. As a result, change has become a major theme throughout 
the issue. Mike Stephens has written an article in which he analyzes the 
changes within the Pitzer'scurriculum. lnad~ition, Kim Gilmore addresses 
the alterations on Pitzer's campus both phystcally and mentally. Further
more, John Bracken examines various accusations against Kaufman an~ 
Broad Corporation, a company owned by Pitzer's most generous donor, Eh 
Broad. 

Throughout my four years .at college, Pitzer .has bt."'Cn in a state of 
transition. I am a member of the ftrst class to be restnctcd by the new course 
"guidelines" and I was a freshman when the infamous alcohol policy "''as 
installed. ln four vears I ha\·e scen thrL"'C difierent Dean of Faculty, three 
Presidents, and three Dean of Students. I ha\'C witnessed the g round
breaking for a new academtc building and the loss of Pi tzer's one and only 
true athletic team, The Braineater~. 

This is an important time for our beloved college. Our school, in the 
same manner as our culture, is in a state of flux. However, at Pttzer ec1Ch 
student can make a difference. Pi tzer is going to change whether we like it 
or not and it is up to each individual to help stear Pitzer's ne"'·,dir~ti?n. 
Everyone at this college has a great deal to say abo.ut our schO?I s poi.IC~C!>, 
methodology,and administration. Unfortunately, 1dlechatterm thedm.mg 
hall or at off-campus parties will not be heard by those who are responstble 
for the changes. . . . _ 

Mvsclf and the rest of the cditmg stafl, "·ould hke to mntc each and 
every ~1cmbcr of the Pitzer community to usc The Other Sidt• a~ a .iorum for 
your feelings and ideas. Last yea r, Matt Stmpson, wrote an article tttlcd, 
"One DO\\'n, One To Go," which raised a lot of eyebrows (as well as blood 

pressure). Matt's pice~ brought fo~th a mul
titude of important pomts about Pttzer as h.e 
expressed the beliefs and concerns of van
ous students. However, the importance of 
Matt's article did not lie so much in its con
tent as much as in the act of publishing it. 
The comments were not revolutionary, yet 
thev were taken a great deal more seriously 
once they were put on display. 

John, Heidi, Mike, Kim, and I represent 
a very small portion of our student body._ In 
order for this magazine to be representative 
of Pitzer, we need to know our readers' 
thoughts. Myself, and the rest of The Other 
Side staff, envision this paper as more than 
just a collection of short stori~, editori~ls, 
and music reviews. The Other Srde, to us, ts a 
forum between students and administra
tion. With vourcontributions, The Other Side 
can begin 'to close the ever-widening gap 
between the students and faculty, as well as 
help to preserve Pitzer College as the alter
native institution which it strives to be. 
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by 

K im c:\ilmo~e 

Many of the articles in this section are attempting to define the word "alternative" and what it could 
possibly mean for the students of Pitzer College. Many of them conclude that the word is impossible 
to define, as dozens of definitions can be applied to it. 

For some reason it is veryimportant to the American youth to believe that it is possible to somehow 
opt out of popular culture. We are both immersed in it and angry at it- for being empty, simplistic, 
or just too easily absorbed and available. But we are equally drawn together by thatsarnesetof cultural 
phenomenon-- feel the need, as most cultures must, to find ourselves on some kind of common plateau. 
Americans that come from radically different social spheres are nonetheless connected by the 
commonalities of consumer culture. 

In the ideas tent of the Lollapooloza show I attended, people college-aged and younger made it a 
point to express again and again that what the concert represented was definitely not "alternative." But 
there was a strange pathos in the air, as everyone relished in that common realization, somehow 
making that question irrelevant. What is unfortunate, is that people spend so much time arguing about 
what is and what is not alternative, almost punishing each other for not being powerful enough to 
singularly crush what is offensive about consumer culture-- the assumption that it's possible to mass 
market youth rather than cater to individual interests and desires. 

We have seen though, that it is possible to mass market. In some way, it could be argued that there 
really is no alternative, as we are almost all both affirming a system of production and trying to define 
ourselves outside of it. It is infinitely more difficult to find ways of changing what seems inhumane 
about the world than it is to do what is expected- to purchase. One thing we can do is quit viciously 
and self-reflexively fighting about who is and who is not alternative and concentrate on a community
based commitment to perpetually better ourselves. ("Bettering" being up to interpretation.) I have 
faith that it is possible to come up with positive and creative ways of doing that. 
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As is readily 
apparent, the theme 
of this issue is "al
ternative," but what 
is alternative? This 
question is of the 

utmost importance to Pitzer which 
claims to be an alternative to the pre
sumably mainstream of higher educa
tion. But from the beginning, this 
institution has had todeal 
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why not call them what they are? For 
Pitzer it is a matter of principle. The 
word requirement has long been 
frowned upon. It is a word that made 
people jokingly retort "we don't have 
any." But we do, they are just very 
vague. In order to be accredited Pitzer 
has to earn the respect of the institu
tions that do just that. At the same time 
Pitzer strives to retain its ideals. Re-

place less emphasis on these criteria, 
they exist as a standardized version of 
individual students aptitude. These 
are still conventional methods for a 
seemingly unconventional school. 
Pitzer, like it or not has to play by the 
rules. In order to attract top students, it 
must appear that Pitzer is already at
tracting high caliber students. Being 
ranked is now an issue of some import 

on campus, but for a 
school that thumbs its with the complications 

and contradictions that 
exist when attempting to 
define something as out
side of certain social pa-

The Pitzer Alternative nose at convention it 
seems inappropriate to 
look to conventional wis-

rameters. Pitzer's self 
definition as an alterna-
tiveschool requires that it 
define itself by what it is 
not, rather than what it is. 
We are not Pomona, or 
Harvard, or Occidental 
for that matter, we're 
Pitzer. Pitzer must have 
many faces in order to live up to the 
lofty expectations that it's ideals de
mand. It has to be a credible institu
tion,as well as one that offers academic 
freedom. Pitzer is at a cross-roads of 
sort. The ideals of the institution are 
commg into conflict with more tradi
tional educational practices as it ex
pands and looks for respect from the 
very institutions it shunned in its in
fancy. Docs Pitzer offer an alternative, 
or is it simply a school that has out
grown its ideals? 

In a sense, Pi tzcr has attempted to 
institutionalize chaos. By chaos, I 
mean a co,•crt notion of total freedom. 
Students come to Pitzer looking for
ward to the a hili ty to choose their own 
educational directions, and Pitzer has 
long lauded itselfforthat. Pitzcr\'iews 
traditional educational institutions, 
such as the other four Claremont Col
leges as rigid and structured to the 
point of stifling the educational pro
cess. We than define ourseh·es as less 
rigid th<~n the other schools. Pitzer 
allows the creatiOn of indi\'idual con
centrations, not majors, and stresses 
individual millativc, but at the same 
time, it mask.s requirements <lS guide
lines. GUJdchnes arc nll'<lllt to imply 
the <~btlity to pick and choose from an 
arrav of course~ to iulfill them, but \ 'ClU 

c,uu1ot gradua te wtthout iulii lling 
them. li they arc truly ret.1uircments, 
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A look at Pitzer's dom for reassurance that 
Pitzer is a credible insti
tution. 

changing curriculum The point here is not 
that Pitzer is a bad school, 
it is more that it is a con
fused one. Eventually, 
Pitzer will have to come 
to grips with its position 
asaninstitution.lsPitzer 

- by Michael Stephens -

quirements are to constricting for an 
institution such as this, but they look 
good on paper, so it is necessary to have 
something. Consequently, we have 
guidelines. 

It is difficult, if not impossible to 
have an altcrn<~ti\'C and a traditional 
curriculum int<.•rtwincd in one institu
tion. For Pitzer, it is a matter of strad
dling the two. On the one hand, it has 
\'Cry traditional structures, such as ma
jors and academic departments, but it 
also stresses interdisciplinary studies. 
In a practical sense, Pitzer hasn't been 
able to keep up with itself. For instance, 
there is a wri ling requirement but out
side of freshman seminars and creative 
writing there arc few classes offered to 
fulfill this guideline. Pitzer does have 
requirements they just differ from those 
at traditional institutions. Pitzerdoesn't 
necessarily create well rounded people, 
just people rounded off in the areas 
Pttzer deems important. That is its 
choice as an institution, it has to go in 
some dtrection, but it is the contradic
tion between what Pitzer claims and 
what it docs that is at issue. 

Pitzer is also faced with a difficult 
t<~sk in choosing its students. The same 
sort of st<~ndards thJt Me used <lt tradi
tion<~! institutions, such <~S the SAT, cl<~ss 
standing and GP A arc used to judgc 
students applying to P1tzer. Although 
the <~dmissions process is designed to 
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an alternative, or is it a second rate 
liberal arts college? I like to think of it 
as anal temative. Pitzer does allow for 
a modicum of freedom that other insti
tutions do not. Studentsaregivena fair 
amount of leeway when it comes to 
choosing courses and making decisions 
through committees. The conflict be
tween Pitzer's ideals and its reality put 
it in a unique position. 

As the school expands and as the 
relations between an already distant 
student body and administration 
grows, Pitzer must look to the future. 
The school must decide upon a future 
definition of alternative in order tore
main a viable institution. Either it can 
be buried by contradictions or it can 
address them and make concrete 
changes to help shape Pitzer's future as 
an alternative to the traditional univer
sity forn1at. Many of the features that 
made Pitzeruniquearegone. The cam
pus is undergoing changes that will 
double it in size and the student body 
will grow by leaps and bounds in the 
near future. Can Pitzer remain an insti
tution that offers an alternative to stu
dents and academics alike? 

Just claiming to be an altcrnati\·e 
school is not enough. The ideals that 
Pitzer espouses arc noble, but must be 
pr,lctical. In a sense, this institution is 
f"ccd with the btggcst change of its 

(continued on page 30) 

FIRE UP LER 
A brief chat \Vith Larry LaLonde of Primus by 

Jordan Kurland 
"Don't judge the boy by what you hetlr. The words are henrd beyond the enr. 

The henri and mind are focus for this conversation ... " 

"Welcome To This World" 
Primus 

Welcome to Primus's world. A 
land where the .. vacky and weird run 
free. There are absolutely no constraints 
yet anarchy is prohibited. Despite the 
wild atmosphere and eclectic combina
tions, everything iscohesi\'C. There is a 
method to the madness in Primus's 
world. 

In our world, Primus would not 
exist as a musical entity without the 
rise of alternative rock. l\!ot to under
score the immense talent of bassist Les 
Claypool, drummer Tim "Herb" 
Alexander, or guitarist Larry "Ler" 
LaLonde, however, Primus's unortho
dox blend of noise would not have 
been nearly as prosperous if they had 
been a part of the music scene in the 
middle or late 1980's. Subsequently, 
Primusembodiesthealtcrnati\·emove
ment in music and culture better than 
any other band. They lack beauty and 
finesse but remain wttty,charming,and 
~harismatic. Their music is an exqUJs
Jte blend of humor, aggression, and 
eclecticism. 

Primus, in the same manner as 
alternativism, draws u pan a \·vide vari
ety influences: punk, thrash, rock, jazz, 
metal, blues, reggae, and funk. Most 
importantly, Primus is able to fuse all 
of these genres without causing a con
flict of interest. Primus is able to com
bine these seemingly incompatible 
elements of music and produce a cohe
sive, propulsive, and surprisingly mar
ketable sound. 

Primus's popularity has grown 
immensely over the last two vears. 
Their first two indie label release~, Suck 
On This,and,FrizzleFry,sold relativclv 
well, but it was the band's major la~l 
debut, Sailing The Seas Of Cheese, which 
slung them into the spotlight. The 
lntcrscope Records release sold over 

500,000 copies and the last two years 
has seen Primus opening for Public 
Enemy, U2,Jane'sAddictionand Rush. 
Pork Soda, the band's most recent re
lease debuted at number 7 on the Bill
board charts, and in late May they were 
named as theclosingact at the summer's 
most successful tour, Lollapalooza. 

Much of the b<~nd's success has 
been credited to the bass-playing \viz
ardryand wacky lyrics of LcsCiaypool. 
But if Claypool is the backbone to 
Primus, LaLonde is the catalyst. His 
talent and crcativitv has risen at the 
sa~1e pace as the ~oup's popularity. 
Wtth each nevl album Ler's contribu
tion becomes more apparent. 

A former student of Joe Satriani, 
Ler spent time in Possessed, a Bay
Area thrash band before joining Primus. 
His intluences range from King Crim
son to Rush and his inexplicably di
verse background has led Claypool to 
dub him "the upside-down-cross-Jerry 
Garcia-guy." 

The interview \'\•hich follows was 
conducted in July when the mobile 
vagabond of music and art known as 
Lollapalooza traveled through Kew 
York City. I spoke with Lcr about 
Primus's success, Lollapalooza,and the 
highlyunkosher album, Pork So.tn. This 
was my first inten·icw with a "profes
sional" musici<~n,and coupled with the 
fact that I am a huge Primus fan, I was 
quite nervous while speaking with Mr. 
LaLonde. In the interest of conserving 
time, space, and ink, I have taken the 
liberty to omit the numerous stutters, 
puts, and mumbles "'•hich preceded 
many of my questions. 

JK; How has Primus's reception been 
at Lollapalooza? 
LL: A lot better than I thought (ha, ha). 
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I figured everybody would be gone 
after Alice In Chains. 
JK: Were you surprised to be named as 
the closing act? 
LL: Yeah, I was pretty surprised that 
they even asked us. 
JK: It must be pretty different from the 
days back at the Gilman and the 
Warfield. 

uPrimus embodies the 
alternative movement 
in music and culture 
better than any other 
band ... Their music is 
an exquisite blend of 
hun1or, aggression, 
and eclecticism." 

LL: It's a lot different (ha, ha). 
JK: How do you feel that Primus has 
progressed since Suck On This or even 
ScnsOfChcese? In what wayshavcyou 
felt the most progression or seen the 
most progression? 
LL: As fa r as thepopularityof the band 
its been like climbing a ladder, it has 
bccnreallyslow. Themusichasalways 
sort of been the same thing, always 
approached the same way, just jam
ming with a tape recorder on. 
JK: How do you feel the move towards 
a more "alternative" s tyleofmusichas 
helped Primus, a band which consists 
of three \"ery talented individuals play-
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ing an eclectic hy
brid of not-so-stan
dard music? Do you 
feel that it has had a 
profound effect? 

LL: Yeah, definitely, because every
body is pre tty much into a lot different 
things, and everybody gets to do •Nhat-
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havealwaysbeencuriousabout(ha,ha). 
After reaching such a high level of 
success and notoriety and touring with 
bands such as Rush, U2, and Public 
Enemy, and now headlining 
Lollapalooza, what do you or Primus 
as a band hope to accomplish? What 
type of goals do you, Herb, and Les 

have in mind? How do 
you plan to follow up all 
the wonderful things 
which you guys have 
done so far? 
LL: Wcrcallydon'thavc 
any goals, but what we 
want to do is get out there 
and do our own tour. We 
ha\·e been part of every
body else's thing for the 
last two years as far as 
opening for bands and 
all that. 
JK: It must be pretty ex
citing to now have bands 
opening for you. 
LL: It'Jl be cool to be out 
there and be our own 
band withourownshow 
again. 

Flsh On: (L to R) Herb, Les, and Ler 
JK: How do you feel 
about Pork Soda as an 

ever they want as far as their instru
ment.lt'snotlikesomeonegoing"okay, 
so here' s how the drum part goes." 
JK: Primus always seems to have very 
colorful, almost cartoonesque videos, 
who comes up with the ideas for them? 
LL: The ideas usually come straight 
from the band. A lot of it isLes's idea. 
We always work with the same direc
tor, Mark Corey, who is a friend of 
ours. He is the kind of guy that you can 
tell him what you want and he'll make 
it happen. 
JK: I caught the "Mr. Krinkle" \;deo 
the other night ... 
LL: \\'as it actually on MTV (ha, ha). 
JK: Yeah, I saw it on about one in the 
morning, but it isgettinga lot of play. It 
must ha\'e been a crazy scene at the 
video shoot. 
LL: Yeah. 
JK: On to another video, is that you 
skate boarding in the "jerry Was A 
Race Car Dnver" ndco? 
LL: Uh, yep that's me (ha, ha). 
JK: I thought so!! That is something I 
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album? 
LL: I like it, but every time we do a 
record it is so new that I do not know 
what to think of it. 
JK: I thinkitisagreatnlbum. How long 
did the recording process take? 
LL: I think it took us maybe about a 
month, maybe a little bit more than a 
month. '1-Ve were in a rehearsal space so 
it not like we had to pay for studio time. 
We were just kind of in there whenever 
we wanted to be. 
JK: Any chance that "Constantinoble" 
will ever appear on an album o r is that 
just going to stay as a live rarity? 
LL: We recorded it for a Caroline 
Records Sampler, I don' t knO\'\' if you 
ever heard it ... 
JK: No, 1 haven't actually ... 
LL: Yeah, itwasthatand "Hello Skinny" 
kind of smashed together (ha, ha). 
JK: \\'hat are your personal opinions 
on Primus's popularity and "alterna
tl\·e" mus1c today? How long do you 
feel it will last? Do you see a great deal 
of longevity with the "alternative" 
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music scene as mainstream? 
LL: 1 don't know, hopefully there will 
still be a lot of great bands. I don' t 
really listen to much new stuff (ha, ha) 
JK: Yeah, I always see pictures of you 
wearing Grateful Dead t-shirts. Who 
would you say your biggest influences 
are as a guitarist and a as musician? 
LL: I would say mostly Zappa. To me, 
Zappa and bands like King Crimson 
are what alternative music is. 
JK: It is definitely reflected in Primus' s 
music. How would you explain 
Primus's success? 
LL: God, I don't know, lots of luck I 
guess. Most of the people that are into 
us are looking for so met hi ng different. 
There are not a lot of bands that sound 
like us (ha, ha). 
JK: Angelo of Fishbone has used the 
word "mega-nut," meaning musical 
orgasm, to describe the brand of music 
which Primus and Fishbone play. Is 

"To me, Zappa and 
bands like King 
Crimson are what 
alternative music 
. '' lS. 

- lAmJ LALonde 

there any one word \•.:hich you would 
usc to describe Primus's sound? 
LL: Probably just noise (ha, ha). 
JK: You guys a re pretty close to 
Fishbone? 
LL: Oh yeah, definitely. 
JK: Ha\·e you had a favorite gig at 
Lollapalooza thus far? Were there any 
shows which went particularly well? 
LL: No, nothing that really sticks out. 
Actually, everyone of them has been 
surprisingly well for us. 
JK: Has it been difficult to follow Alice 
ln Chains and Arrested Development? 
LL: That's something that we don't 
ever really thinkabout. l have seen a lot 
of other bands that worrv about blow
ing other people a way a1~d all that. We 
are just lucky if we can get out there 
and our equipment works. :J 

In every art, there should be an Andalusian Dog), was a collaboration ita sa very fantastical 
alternative to the more commercial between the controversial politicalsati- storyline, instead I 
mainstream of that respective art form. rist and film director, Luis Bui'iuel, and believe that it was an 
This ideal applies to the American film famous Surrealist painter, Salvador accurate, though 
industry. For too long, we've been Dali. This may very \.veil be the first stylized depiction of 
relying on the formulaic plots, racist Western film to abandon the shocking physical racism in an 
stereotypes, and billion-dollar actors sensationalism (blood,ants,andsexual authoritarian America. Thanks to 
of Hollywood, for us things like the LA. 
to think that Steven Uprising, thcstateof 

Spielberg and John T'· E REb.l RTI. of Cool "Black" (not neces-
Hughes are the only H H sarily African) 
directors out there. people all over the 
Only in a country so world (from the po-
far in debt and en- MilESTONES iN INdEpENdENT FilM litical and physical 
trenched in institu- oppression of the 
tionalized racism, Haitians to that of 
classism, and capital- by Ramz i Abed the Palestinians, or 
ism, can movie mak- the Somalis, to the 
ers spend millions of cross-burning and 
dollars on special effects and superfi- undertones), and time lapses. Bunuel xenophobia projected at everyone here 
cial images to attract an audience. Lt creates a psychosexual and rebellious inAmericaor in Europe),andthelegacy 
mav be hard to believe, but there are journey into the family problems and of new token young Black filmmakers, 
filn; companies and auteurs who give a personal history of his characters. He we know the prophetic intellect that 
damn about the message and overall accomplishes this by showing and not Peebles portrayed was important. As 
"art" in their work. Let's try and un- telling. they say, learn from the past. 
derstand the phenomenon known as A very important figure in lnde- Thelastmo,·ieisaverysimplefilm 
Independent Film. pendent movie making was a wise- that came out a couple years ago from 

Backinthemid-60s,newfilmmove- minded,surfacingdirectorbythename the onlv state I've ever lived in here in 
mcnts were developing around the of Melvin Van Peebles (Mario's pop) Ameri~a- Texas. The film was 
world to counter the fantasy romance who changed the racist structure of "Slacker" by Richard Linklater. Pro
behind the Hollywood mystique. Get- American mo\·ie making ever so ducedand performed on film fora total 
ling its influences from cutting edge slightly. "Snatchbadass's Song" was budget of $23,000, Linklater released 
directors like Luis Bunuel, Akira hismostfamous,andpowerfulshotat oneofthefunniestandmostintelligent 
Kurosawa, and Ingmar Bergman, conservative\.-.•hitcclitism. Hisfilm,in films about white liberal college stu
young hippie actors like Dennis Hop- the eyes of most critics, was a semi- dents, and the insane pop culture they 
per and revolutionary political artists fu turistic tale invoking exaggeration thrive in. This may ha\·e been one of 
and filmmakerslikeJean-LucGoddard of the horrible condi tions whiting the most "American" movies ever 
gained all the initiative they needed to Ghetto America. Personally, I don't see made. "Slacker" does not focus on one 
carry out their different dreams Slacker, Linklater's funniest and most intelligent character or e\·~n a story; itsch~r-
and reali ties. All of a sudden, 

1 
. . acters and vanous sketches m-

films were growing up from be- film. about n hue Ltberal college students. stead create a full reality. 
ing escapist stories for Middle E\·erythingyouseetakesplacein 
America, to a visual device of a 24 hour period, and like the 
power. For the first time, "sub- definition of "individual," all of 
versive" philosophies, unconven- the whacked people in the film 
tiona! styles and ways of are far from being totally alike. 
articulating, plots, and new audi- What makes them a lithe same is 
ences were springing up all o\·er their laziness, inability to find 
theStatesand therestoftheworld. work, or rationality, in the Real 
I'm going to take a little bit of time World. A truly interesting movie. 
ou t to discuss, or at least mention So, that's it I guess. These 
three films from very different days, though, I begin to think 
periods that seriously challenged that Independent film is dead. 
themainstreamidealofgood film. Why would I say that? Because 

The first film was a silent pic- Hollvwood doesn't leave room 
ture pre-dating the Independent for ~ltcmatives. Don't believe 
Film movement, yet it was inte- me? Look at the mo\·ics that are 
gral increatingancw \;sualrealm atthe local theatersnow. Wha t a 
for young writers and director. toss. :J 
"Un Chien Andalou" ( the 
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I'm Alternative! He's Alternative! 
Wouldn'tcha Like To Be Alternative, Too? 

Notes of A"" 6.-x-Raver 
Stardate September 23, 1993 
In the fall of 1991, I got a grant from Pitzer College to 

study raves. No joke. It was a semester of bumming rides, 
interviewing people on X, and lots of dancing. By now, the 
rave is all but watered down, du'b-mtv'd-out, glow-in-the
dark tee-shirts. At the time of the project, I thought the 
underground had the power to overthrow the government. 
Today, my jadedness at the commerciality of the whole 
movement has cast doubtful shadows on that possibility. 
Even so, I admit I was once a believer, a frenzied neophyte, 
starstruck by virtual reality and its hope for escaping this 
d imension. 

We must admit that the vibe-tribe-unity-dreamscape 
did fail to a ttack problems. When it comes down to it, we 
were seduced into a warehouse and learned to love each 
other, regardless of race, gender, sexuality or who had the 
baggiest overalls. Today, that vision lives on in classrooms, 
d eserts, backyards, e-mail circuits and the latest revolution 
on the market. Anyhoo, here's a bit of living history, the rave 
script, a fat s lice of" ALTER-NAIVETE." 

Stardate--September, 1991 
"The space of discourse that we have nJJt rwmed contnins the 
edges of incommensurable cultures. 

The space contains incommensurable, untranslatable emo
tions, beliefs, and aesthetic sensibilities. 

It is a space of appropriation, borrowing, juxtaposition 
of critique 
of resistance 
of creative collision 
of people continuously born into neither one side nor the 

other." 
-Dan Rose, cultural theorist 

lmagine,if you will, a well-lit metropolis, which began as a city called Los An?eles_, but has_bulged into a an indefirwbl~ sprawl. 
The inhabitants live in regions known as suburbs which operate to shelter them at nrght mto spatial areas separated by establzshments 
which prepare food at accelerated rates and rent movies for home viewing. Whil~ it is an age of highly sophisticated lech~logical 
communicative capabilities, the Los Angelans remain separated by several categones, such as wealth, sexual preference and ski~ color. 

Even so, a complicated network of highways, known as freeways, connects all of these areas and allows people from very different 
economic and social regions to connect with each other in a very short amount of time. Separately, these regions function to keep 
something called ''the system" going. "The system" is based on democracy and an econJJmic freedom, called capitalism. However," the 
system" doesn't always operate in the best possible mode. The young of this metropolis notice that the sle~ng :uburbs and quiet, dank 
downtown district have failed to fully incorporate, fulfill, and understand them. After some years ofseparahon zn the suburbs, they have 
grown up being fed mentally by a machine which features something called Music Television or MTV. In the MTV world, everyone 
lives inside a song, the rhythms and lyrics guide their actions and each song is like a separate stngeof their life. The youth decide to create 
a stage of their own. They call themselves the Lost Angels and their stage is a warehouse called Rave. 

There are batting cages, go-carts, moonbounces, boat rides (to Gilligan's fsland), and artistic performances with a guy suspended 
from the ceiling on a bicycle and a woman in a cage chapping off the head of a six foot ~aisy. The attitude of the ravers and those involved 
in production is that they can create different imaginary lands, like small scale Dtsneylands, every weekend of the year. In a world 
influenced heavily by communication and exploration through tc::hnology, whether it be FAX machines or~ space progra:n tha~ sends 
people to the moon, the ravers have used this tcchnology to effectwely remove themselves for hours on end znto ano~her dtmenston. ~y 
returning week after week, like an homage to a distinct social reality separate from home and work, they forge the1r own commumty 
and a set of ideals within which they find unity and an adventurous release. 

You begin the dream. Ah, Melrose, feels like home again after being in the burbs for so long. Driving along with the stop lights 
flashing like red and green lollipops in the sky, where's the fucking map point? DM~ Records, yeah they're mo~ng _down a couple 
miles ... who're all these, oh wait- Double Mickey's map point at DMC records on the nght. Look at all those beautiful kids, eyes glazed 
over already, like when they stayed up too late on Christmas Eve waiting for the sound of sleigh bells. Holy spirits, they'redrinking_now. 
It's a week before Halloween and they'~'e all got costumes. Like icons they worship, inhabiting the praises of cartoon .. ./ spy a Cat m the 
Hat, Casper the Friendly Ghost. What else do 1 think I see? A group of Musketeers called three. . . . . 

Psychik Sarah enter stage left. She is clothed in floor-length dress, a chartreuse color covere.t m da151es surrounded _by wavy ltnes 
up and down the length of her body. Hair, very obviously dyed Hi-C fuschin, combed straight, with a part in the mzddle. Proceed 
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downstage, as "house" lights dim and black lights come on. Sarah 
remains stationary, a greening glow. Says to audience, "I saw a 
movie called 'Berkeley in the 60s' last weekend. Ronald Reagan, the 
guy who used to be president, well he used to beagovernJJr,too. He 
g~e a speech in 1965, about a dance at the men's gym at UCB. 
Said they had freaky nude film clips on the walls, three bands 
playin? at once totally in the dark and a night of 'unspeakable' 
cavortmg by underage people. Excuse me, Mr. President, but 
welcome~ to the future." Dry ice fog fills the stage until she is 
no_ longerVlSl~le. Red IJlse_rs shoo~ through the mist,giving us faint 
gltmpses of wildly, dan~g bodieS and numbly smiling faces. 

Allcnomg her own llthely calm body to fall into the cozy 
woodencub~hole_structurewhichagroupofacidheadshadfound 
themselves m, themner pulse returned. Leaning her head forward 
and her tongue into the crack of her elbow, she could taste the salt 
floating in her own bodily essences, pressing through the skin into 
the expansive air. AIR .... it was everywhere-around her head, 
around her eardrums, around the very breath of each solitnry 
moment., Elbows perfectly resting on crumbling kneecaps, she 
nJJdded: 1 mean, there's some deep transformation going on here 
and we ve got the clue, man. We're here, it's you, me, and the 
mystery. And it's the eternal ritual of centuries." 

Equipped with the choicest and rarest of grooves, the Of 
th~~ discs and dishes of beats and bleeps onto two or three 
spmmng record p~ers, which are in turn pounded out of the 
enormous speakers sztuated around the dance floor and right into 
the tender membranes of once hollow eardrums. 

A consummation of beats, appealing to some subconscious 
rhythm, musical fluidity beyond control, an lndinn flute rides high 
o~ a wave above_ ~bulance sirens and mechanistic intensity of 
dzesel trucks, thiS zs beyond a happy disco ... more intense than 
pop-i_t' sa srwp, crackle and pop within the brain, indistinguish
able tnump~ of a mysterjous melodic melange. Chef DJ cooks up 
beat-slew wzthm and wzthout us. Like the regularity of my own 
heart, ~ feel I've knoll!n the explosiveness of star meteors, trickling 
d?Wn zn a symmetncal symphony of raging calm. You take the 
hme to lookout ofyourcrum dancing frenzy and see a multi-colored 
P_rojection of /imi Hendrix superimposed over a japanese animated 
film or a bed of roses blossoming next to "The Little Mermaid" on 
the walls around you. 

The fu ture. Imagine yourself cybcractive. In a room 
with seven different computer-generated scenes to watch 
colo~scollide!n mass motion and awe-inspiringchurch-lik~ 
mustcbre~ksmtoand combines into every molecule in your 
?<>dy. Takmg a break ~rom physical exhaustion, you walk 
mto a ~oom to tak~ a v1rtual reality trip. Like hallucinating, 
but wtth a rnachme ... a guy puts this helmet resembling 
something out of Speed Racer on your head. Techno sound 
surrounds the cushion between your skin and the helmet, as 
you ~on ac~mputer screen three inches away that you are 
~uncu~g ou_t mto space, diving into ponds and looking big 
fish stra1ght m the eye. He asks you how it feels to know that 
~~is controlling your viewpoint and you say it feels so real, 
1t s ~meal. In the ~ext room over, a museum of holograms 
awa1ts you, changmg images with your every move. There 
~rean~therfo~r room~ where people are lying about, braid
mg hatr, puttmg on hpstick, smoking, zoning, looking at 

~~.yit 
beamingfishorrollingwavesfloatingby -~ ~ '---:;7 
?n the_walls. Spinning fractals changing ~ ~ r~ :;::::,. 
m thehghtspectrumagainstawhitesheet ,-, ~ ~ 
entrances fifteen people on the floor \o\oi th /o ~t.~~ 
their backs against the wall { 

It is a day called rhythm, when I feel 1 can touch the 
ceiling. Forget kissing the sky, for it is impossible. Tonight, 
the house encompasses all, endoses, shields, fosters a new 
~rrival of the self. Particulars vanish in the haze, as the 
JOUrney to~ards_ whole~ess with the crowd envelopes an 
ultraw~rl~ m senous ~ehght. An extension of the being, yet 
a secunty ~~ th~ knowmg protection of the sublime destiny 
of humankind m technological expansions of corporeality. 

Todd Roberts of URB magazine wrote in 1991 that "a 
good rave is much like a good drug. A good rave like any 
good drug allows you to transcend space and time ... fills 
your soul with musical emotion and truly moves you ... A 
rave should take you far av.:ay." In the midst of heavy 
research, I found myself lost m the madness of this music. 
For hours on en_d it wou~d consume my being, often causing 
an earache durmg the silence of the ride home. 
.. Part of the excit~ment '""'as in the fact that everyone was 

h1dmg from the pohce. As most ravers grew up in the 70s 
and_ 80s, the hou~ movement was their chance to cry out 
agams_t the cst~bhshmen t. They couldn't ignore its ugliness 
when. I t occasionally crept in. Magical Mickey's Haunted 
MarJSton, was closed by the LAPD even before it got a 
chance to open up. As a result of the sheer amount of 
people-near a couple thousand-intensified by their an
ger, violence broke out. Two guys at the front of the ware
house started busting out windows with t \VO by fours, while 
another pulled agunoutand started shooting into the large 
crowd gathered outside of the warehouse. 

Events like this one, and countless others of drug over
dose and money-grabbing promoters turned me off to the 
scene. In a vulgar sense, it became apparent that once the 
trance-dance ends, someone must sweep up the mess. But 
oh, th~ chance t? play! _T~ frolic so intensely, that the silly 
obsess1on remams a bnlhant undercurrent in each of us 
long after the death of the rave. ' 

All Raved -out: Amy, post-Toontown, Summer '92 
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RANTING ABOUT 
HIP HOP CULTURE 

What I'm about to write must nec
essarily be proceeded by a disclaimer. I 
typically dislike using disclaimers be
cause I think bias is implicit in any form 
of expression. However, in this article, 
some people are gonna wonder where 
1 get off; so here I go. This article is 
strictly an expression of my opinion. 
Also, it is important to mention that 
this article doesn't apply to everyone, 
and to those it does apply: 
you know who you are. 
Now, Iemme get down to 
business. 

Over the past several 
years, I've watched the 
steady appropriation of Hip 
Hop by mainstream mall so
cietv.l'vealso\ ... 'atched while 
so~e elements of Hip Hop 
have gleefully accommo
dated this trend by making 
themselves more accessible 
to this same group. I know 
that I'm not the first to ha,·e 
noticed this phenomenon, 
and I also know that I'm not 
the first to be disturbed by it. 
I can't help but get a sick 
feeling in my stomach know
ing that Hip Hop is the "flava 
of the month." Things have 
gotten so bad that last semes-
ter KSPC, the Claremont Colleges own 
radio station (88.7 on vour FM dial), 
was considering taking its only rap 
show off the air. Their logic was that 
rap had moved into the arena of Pop 
Culture. After all it was turning up 
everywhere from movies to Honey 
Comb commercials; therefore, as the 
reasoning continued, it was no longer 
alternative. My contention with that 
logic has always been the definition of 
"Alternative." 

While I cannot define Alternative, 
it is clearly an ever evolving amor
phous thing. Up until recently, Alter
native to me was a music category much 
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like Pop or R&B. My contention with 
calling it Alternative \vas that if so many 
people listened to it, then it wouldn't 
reallv bean Alternative. At KSPC, their 
method of dealing with this was to find 
a truly alternative" Alternative." Cur
rently, all the format shows at KSPC 
only play music from independent la
bels. r-!ow, I'm not trying to pick on 
KSPC, but they are to me a prime ex-

ample of the common misunderstand
ing of Hip Hop. Theywerewillingand 
able to delve deep into the genre of 
Alternati,·e to find a newer, better Al
ternath·e. In short, they mo\·ed from 
REM to Mudhoney. However, they 
were unwilling to see Hip Hop as hav
ing that sort of depth. They couldn't 
look past Power 106 to see \.,•ho was 
playing real Rap,even if it was happen
ing in their own "on the air (OT A)" 
booth. The only reason many of the 
station higher-ups listened to the Rap 
show was to hear how much obscenity 
v.·as played. 

As I stated earlier, KSPC is ccr-
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tainly not the only culprit. The mass 
appropriation of Hip Hop has forged 
many an imitator. I contend that many 
people out therchavenoidca what Hip 
Hop as a movement really is. Now, 
like Alternative, Hip Hopiscvergrow
ingand changing and therefore hard to 
define. It docs include clements of 
what Pop culture sees it as, but it is 
much deeper. Hip Hop is multi-fac-

eted. Sadly, the facet predomi
nantly reflected in Pop culture 
is that of the Gangsta/drug 
dealer. Thescverityofthissitu
ation hit me late in comparison 
to many of my colleagues. It 
did finally strike home this past 
summer when I was in one of 
the more affluent (read lily 
white) suburbs of Chicago. I 
wasata pay phone when I heard 
thethumpingbassoflceCube's 
''TearthisMuthafucka Up." Up 
rolled a late model Mercedes 
sedan, and out stepped fi,·c 
high-school football player 
types, all wearing baggy jeans, 
baggyT-shirts,Nikcs,and three 
of them C\'Cn had pagers. I was 
fairly shocked to sec that things 
had gone that far. I proceeded 
to observe carefully the other 
specimens in this environment 

and came up with far more examples 
than I could ha\'C possibly imagined. 
Of course, I couldn't judge these people 
with out really knowing them, but here 
I had overwhelming empirical evidence 
tosupportthethcory that Hip Hop had 
become fully trendy. This trend has 
pervaded suburban life to the point 
that kids arc bringing guns to school 
and shooting at each other at parties. 
All of this is a simulation for them of 
what urban life (as'\'icwed through Icc 
Cube) must be all about. 

My observations ofsuburbia ha,·e 
long been substantiated by record sales 
demographics. In fact, the majority of 

u Skinny white girls 
go nuts when "Baby 
Got Back" is played 
even though the 
song degrades them 
specifically." 

Rap records sold arc sold to white af
fluent suburbanites. However, this 
alone doesn't include them in the 
greater movement. In thecred1tson his 
latest album, Ice-T thanks his white 
audience for buying his records and 
keeping his career going, while in one 
of his songs he blasts whites for analyz
ing what he has to say. He states that 
they (the white kids who buy his al
bums) will never understand what he 
has to say, so fuck 'em. Skinny white 
girls go nuts when "Baby Got Back" is 
played even though the song degrades 
them specifically. Many of these kids 
believe that they can transcend their 
whiteness by wearing Phillie's (al
though Garcia y Vega arc better) and/ 
or Chronic gear and listening to Onyx. 
Simply put, these kids have been fooled. 
Surprise, ya'll arc ,·ictirns of mass mar
keting. Much of what these kids are 
taking part in is their own exploitation. 
Kids want to rebel, and manv of their 
parents arc afraid of Black America, 
particularly as represen ted by gang
ster rap. The industry J..nows this, and 
has been capitalizing on this concept 
since 0:._\V.A. How else could Snoop 
Dogg alford to be out on Sl milhon 
bail? I'm not saying that these groups 
that arc targeted by the Pop audience 
are bad, m fact some of the ~t in rap 
have made it big on the charts- Icc 
Cube, Cypress Hill, and en~n Dr. Drc 
and the aforementioned Snoop Doggy 
Dogg. 

My argument is that milnvof the::.c 
k1ds arc missi_~g the lx.•:.t oi ~,·hat Hip 
Hop ha:. to otter. As I stated earher, 
Rap has a fairly substanti,·e content. It 
represents many facets of life, bcvond 
selling drugs, shooting people. and 
smoking blunts. Group~ hkc the \:a-
11\'eTongues'Tribe, IN La, and L1tifah, 
han:- for the most p.ut been slept on. 

~~~,.~ 
. ~Jc:!.~.·~ ~ They've all had hits, butmuchofwhattheyhavehad to say has ~ J n ___.;> 

never been heard. The whole movement toward nativism and 
positivism has been neglected by much of the Pop Rap audi- ,.-~ ~·~ ~ 
cnce. However, these \'icws and lifestyles arc just as central to { 
being down as gangsta rap is. The downest muthafuckas I 
know will have a couple of pieces of Hip Hop paraphernalia, but it's how they live 
their lives rather than what they wear that makes them down. 

Only when Hip Hop_ is taken as a whole will those who mindlessly follow the 
trend ev~n remotely begin to understand what it is. Hip Hop culture is definitely 
Altemabve culture to anyone who chooses to embrace it. 

finding true 
indie labels amidst the ... 

CoRPORATE GIANTS 
by ] osh Abel on 

Within the corporate music 
world, the word "alternative" has 
come to mean whatc,·er cxecuti\'CS 
want. To them, the only thing that 
isn'taltcmati\'esccms to be classical. 
People arc being fed only what com
panics want to sell. Popular culture 
has always been in the business of 
making money, so this is no surprise. 
How docs a person find music that is 
a bit more passionate and not just 
made to earn cash? Take a trip inside 
the exciting and confusing world of 
independent music. 

Independent music has grown 
smallerc,·ersincc the six huge corpo
rations that distnbutc most of the 
mustcal product in the United States 
decided that they want a piece of all 
music sold, no matter how small the 
market. These companies- CEMA, 
WEA, Polygram, U. I, B~1C, and 
Sony-ha,·esomchand inabout90% 
of the music bought in this countrv. 
Within the last couple of years, they 
ha\'C gotten thctr claws on matw of 
the larger independents, such as 
~latador,Sub Pop, Restless, and Ref a· 
tivity. These labels, m turn, distrib
ute many other sm .. 11ler labels, so the 
corporatlotb influence reillly goes 
deep on these deab. So as to not get 
too boring, let me just say that prob
ably c\·erything in most people's 
record, CD, and tape collections is in 
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bed with a major label. 
These six companies also dis

covered that if a band has some fol
lowing on an indie label, somehow 
the band will have more clout when 
it appears on a major. Instead of 
actually waiting and getting bands 
on real independents, the big guys 
have created their own so-called 
indie labels. A couple examples of 
this are Virgin Records' Carolineand 
AtlanticRecords'Seed. Anothcrway 
they have found to seem "cool" has 
been to release 7' singles on these 
labels. The worst thing is that they 
try to cover up the fact that these are 
subsidiaries of the parent corpora
tions. 

A prime example are the, now 
well-known, Smashing Pumpkins. 
This is the band that has been 
groomed by Virgin while on Caroline 
Records. This summer, they sup
posedly released their first major la
bel record, while all the time actually 
being on a label owned by the same 
company. Virgin played the field 
perfectly, building up a strong fan 
base and slowly letting the word get 
around about thctr band. When the 
new Smashing Pumpkins LP was 
released, it sold incredibly well. 

Luckily, thcrcarcstilllabels that 
do things on their own terms. Some 

(continued on next page) 
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of these labels have 
been around for 
many years and 
have grown into 
large entities, such 

asTouchandGo,AlternativeTentacles, 
Dischord, Shimmy-disc and Amphet
amine Reptile. These labels have con
tinuously put out their own artists, 
refusing many attempts by the large 
corporations to be bought. There are 
also thousands of smaller labels that 
release the best music. Examples are 
Shrimper, Baby Huey, Bag of Ham
mers,Amarillo, Siltbreeze, Gravity, Kill 
Rock Stars, Twisted Village, Allied, 
Sympathy for the Record Industry, Es
trus, and Rip Off. In addition, new 
labels and bands that "just want to 
make music" pop up every day. 

Whydolcareaboutaband'srecord 
label? What a person soon learns after 
diving into the indie world is that there 
is an incredible amount of music in our 
world. Unfortunately, most people do 
not seck music on theiro•Nn. They only 
listen to what has been marketed to
wards them and what is played on the 
radio or MTV. The best music has to be 
searched for since it is not being shoved 
down the consumer's throat. 

A small but quickly growing com
mercial radio fom1at is alternative 
music. Cities in which only one alter
native musicstationdominated the air
waves are now seeing competi tion. 
There is very little difference between 
top-40 stations and these so-called al
ternative outlets. just look at what they 
consider alternative- U2, Sting, Cy
press Hill, REM, etc. All of these artists 
top the records sales charts, so why arc 
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they played on these alternative sta
tions? The bottom line is money. The 
music programmers know that if they 
go down the middle of mediocre mu
sic, they hit the large number of people 
willing enough to listen to anything 
tha tdoes not ask any thought in return. 

A local example is KROQ, which, 
through much repetition of the same 
songs and a tum towards top-40 music, 
has become one of the top-rated sta
tions in the second-largest radio mar
ket in the United States. We are a 
consumption-based society, and the 
record companies know how to sell 
their product to radio stations who in 
tum know how to sell it to America. 

People can listen to whatever they 
like. The point of this article is to wake 
some folks up to the fact that there arc 
tons of wonderful artistsdoing the indie 
thing. Nobody should limit their lis
tening to what is shoved in their face. 
The greatest feeling is to take a chance 
on a band you know nothing about and 
find something special. For once just 
say, "Fuck Seattle" (a city that owes a 
buttload to Minneapolis, anyway). 
Checkout the truly great "scenes," start
ing with our own Inland Empire. Some
times people can find the niftiest music 
in their own backyards. The Mountain 
Goats, othing Painted Blue, Refrig
erator, Paste, UFO Dictators, Halo, 
Shoeface, WCKR SPGT, Diskothi-Q, 
Total Chaos, Bladder, and Floodgate 
are just a handful of local bands that 
deserved people's time. 

So as to not make independents an 
elitist thing, there arc cheap ways to 
listen to new and exciting music. The 
radio is the most accessible way to dis-

coverbands. Becausethcsixbigcorpo
rations have targeted college radio sta
tions, most have a KROQ format. 
College radio stations have become just 
as boring as commercial radio. Read
ing the trade magazines, one can see 
the back and forth ass-kissing between 
labels and music directors. Label rep
resentatives want music directors to 
program their product and music di
rectors want to lineup jobs after gradu
ation. The whole thing is quite pathetic 
to watch. 

Luckily for the Claremont Colleges, 
KSPC exists. KSPC doesn't play the 
game and is literally one of only a few 
stations in the country to actually pro
gram music not backed by the bucks. Lf 
you do not like what you hear on the 
Space, wait a while. People fear what 
thcydonotknow. Educationisthekcy. 
What a person may soon understand is 
that their is a whole undiscovered world 
of music out there. 

Forget about thcncwNirvanadisc. 
Check out the wonderful new releases 
from such bands as Guided by Voices, 
Faxed Head, Unwound, Superconduc
tor, Karl Hendricks Trio, Heroin, 
Guzzard, almost anyone from Dayton, 
Ohio or New Zealand, or any of the 
local artist mentioned above. Call up a 
college radio station and request one of 
these bands. Think about what is being 
forced upon you by the monopoly of 
the record industryand their targeted 
ad campaigns. There are real alterna
tives to AOR and the top-40. Once you 
start listening to independently pro
duced music, almost everything on a 
major label sounds uninspired and 
cheesy. ~ 

The Other Side's Gigs At A Glance 
Oct. 6 Midnight Oil w I 

Houthouse Rowers at the Univer
sal Ampitheatre ... Oct. 7 Bruce 
Hornsby at the Wiltem Theatre ... 
Oct. 7 Sweetwater at the Whiskey 
a Go Go ... Oct. 7&8 Maria Mckee 
at the Roxy ... Oct. 8 MattewSweet 
at the Ventura Concert Theatre ... 
Oct. 15 Buffalo Tom wl Bettie 
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Serveert plus The Verlaines at the 
Palace ... Oct. 15 Shawn Colvin at 
the Ventura Concert Theatre ... Oct. 
20 The Jesus Lizard w I Girls 
Against Boys at the Whiskey a Go 
Go ... Oct. 21 Love Battery w I Ve
locity Girl at the Whiskey a Go Go ... 
Oct. 21 & 22 Smashing Pumpkins at 
the Palladium ... Oct. 22 Belly w I 
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Radiohead at the Palace ... Oct. 29 
Greg Allman at the Ventura Con
cert Theatre ... Nov. 5 Tears For 
Fears at the Universal 
Arnpitheatre... Nov. 6 Paul 
Westerberg w I The Julianna 
Hatfield Three at the Palladium ... 
Nov. 27&28 Jackson Browne at 
the Universal Ampitheatre. 

by 
Tobin 
Steers 

My feet are cold, she thought as she lay in 
bed. It was all she could do to just be there 
watching her wiggling toes. Her alarm clock 
stared at her from the bed-side table. She noticed 
she had but a few minutes-- minutes before the 
first sunlight would strike the frozen lawn out
side. She wiped the sleep from her eyes and 
threw her feet onto the floor. 

Walking to the bathroom, the dark outline of 
her reflection grew in the mirror. It was much too 
early to look herself in the face. Instead, she 
concentrated on the wall's flower pattern. It was 
violet hibiscus smashed against pale yellow. It 
always bothered her, but she didn' t have the 
heart to tell Mom. 

As she brushed her teeth, she though of her 
older brother Tim who was away at school. The 
Hotchkiss school is over 100 miles away and she 
hadn' t seen him in a long time. She had often 
t~ought about running away and staying \Vith 
htm on her way to Boston. It \VOuldn't be casv 
though. Mom hardly let her walk down to th~ 
farmer's market on Saturdays. 

Last summer, she and Tim had biked out to 
Haughey park for Memorial day. Sitting in the 
grass, Tim had told her all he knew about sex 
d~inking beer,and summer evenings on Martha'~ 
Vmeyard. The day slid by as the twilight saw 
them skipping stones on Doherty pond. 

In the dizzy excitement of the cool morning 
they had forgotten to tell Mom where thev were 
headed. When they returned, she had nothing to 
say to them. Nothing, that is, but that Hell was for 
the reckless. Mom gave Tim such a back-handed 
slap that his face opened up from her ring. He 
was sent to Hotchkiss that fall. She hadn't seen 
him since. 

As a tear fell into the sink, she put her tooth
brush back behind the mirror and walked softly 
back to her room. She knew what she had to d~. 
Time is of the essence. Synchronize vour wa tchcs 
we're heading out, let's move. ' ' 

A knapsack was all she'd need for the jour
ney. Stopping by the kitchen on her wavout, she 
prepared the morning meal with machinc-liJ...e 
efficiency. Everything back m its place and out 
you go. The plan tumbled 0\·er in her head like a 
wet dryer load. Nothing was to be left to chance 
this time. 

The cou rsc of action called for her to cut left 
through her neighbor's yard to the South then 
head Easton Trinity road. ltseemedeasyenough, 
but you never can tell what will go wrong. 

"O.K." She swallowed hard and bolted out 
the back door, no more time to reconsider. Bam! 
Beelineoutoftheyard, without a hitch. Thconlv 
thing she had left behind was dusted tracks in the 
frost. 

As she passed her neighbor's farm house, she 
sta rted to get light-headed. The cold air S('t ht:r a 

bit off guard. Her muscles were still stiff and all 
her joints were clicking together. Her science 
teacher one~ described the human body as a 
chorus of vo1ces, a troupe of animate characters. 
At this moment, she understood just what he had 
meant. 

At the edge of the road, her pace slackened a 
bit, slipping almost into a mosey. The sun was 
ju~tstarting to melt the morning frost. She walked 
w1th her eyes closed, letting the sun warm her as 
best it could. lt was still quiet out, all but for the 
pressing of muddy frost underneath her feet. 

_Familiar farm houses walked past in her 
penphery. She could feel the life stirring in the 
bamyar~s off the road. Mothers waking their 
young WIth a push. The stiff partings from sleep 
m the straw. All just out of sight from her eyes. 

As she entered the park, morning was well 
underway. It was as warm as it could be on a 
New England winter's dawn. Life seemed to 
haveretumed toth_cworld. Everything moved in 
the breeze as thestlllnesscreptoff. It was as if the 
park were welcoming her back. 

lt felt good to be out of the house in the 
morning. It could be a hellish place when mom 
woke up bitter and a dav older. School wasn't 
much better. She ~~d to'wonder if being spine
less w~s a pre:equ1s1te for teaching. There were 
worse mstltutlons out there, though. She should 
know. 

Her mother had sent her to some really awful 
places. T~ey always said they were there to help. 
Barely qUiet and soft enough to mask their cru
elty. Just dog pounds, really. She started won
dering if she would be sent back. And how she 
would deal with it if she was. 

\\'hat if you were to just stand there? While 
the sinners stoned you? I mean, can't we just take 
~t? \-\_'e'rc stronger than all that. I'm a girl, not a 
Jellyf1sh. Stand my ground, I will. What's Mom 
besides a fat incubator anyways? 

She lit a cigarette that she had stolen from her 
~nck. _It tastes good like a cigarette should. 

\1aJ...c hk~ a Chesterfield and satisfy." She had 
used that I me on her boyf ricnd once. They had a 
g~)od laugh over that one. Yes ma'am, life is full 
ot corny little comments like that one. That's 
what makes life so much fun. 

Enough h~1c wasted. The pond isn't getting 
any cold_cr. Th~::> was her year to join the esteemed 
ranks ot lhc Polar Bear Club. It wasn't hard to 
jo.in. )~1st?wim in ncar frozen water and you'rcin. 
T1m d1d 1t last year but she chickcned out. 'ot 
th1s year, Goddamnit! 

There was one small spot of the pond that 
?idn't_have ice 0\·er it. It was the perfect spot to 
JUmp m. A grassy bank, almost no mud, nice 
\'ICw oi the hills, the whole bit. This is \\'here she 
wa::, de:::.tmcd to be initiated into the Polar Bear 

(conluwed 011 page 30) 
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THE OTHER SIDE 

I (Political Calendar) 
Actions 

-DEFEND THE RIGHTS OF all immigrants at a march 
and rally. 11 AM on Saturday, October 2nd. Meet at Olvera 
Street Plaza in Los Angeles and march to the Federal 
Building. Sponsored by the Pro-Immigration Coalition, 
213-852-0578. For carpool information call Curtis x~3 or 
Carla x-6050. 

-Help to recall Judge Joyce Karlins, the judge who gave 
the murderer of Latasha HarlinsS years probation. Call Julia 
at 624-4171 or Karl at 625-8617 to sign the petition or to 
collect signatures. 

-To organize to fight California state ballot Proposition 
17-t (w_hich would institute a school voucher system) call 
Tamrru at x-5539 Attend a forum on the issue, Wed. Oct. 6 at 
6pm in Pomona's Frank Blue Room. 

Festivals, Pe.-fo~·ma~'\ces, and Benefits 
-The Claremont Gay and Lesbian Pride Festival will be 

held on October 9th from 11-5 PM at .Memorial Park, comer 
of Indian Hill and 10th Street. Admission is free and all are 
welcome! 

-""':omen on A Mission" will perform their moving 
expressiOn of a society in crisis on October 9th at 7 PM at 
Little Bridges Auditorium, Pomona College. 

-"Little Shop of Horrors: A Rock and Roll Musical 
Comedy" benefit for the Foothill AIDS Project, will play 
October 8th, 15th, 16th, 22nd, 23rd, 29th, and 30th at 8 PM at 
St. Paul's Player, 242 East Alvarado Street in Pomona. Tick
ets for students are only $7. For more information call622-
073-t. 

-Reading Audre Lorde at the Wild Iris Bookstore in 
Claremo~t on October 28th from 7 to 9 PM. Co-sponsored 
by thcOfflceofBiackStudentAffairs. Call626-8283 for more 
information 

-The Pomona Valley Chapter of the American Civil 
L~bert~es Uni~n. is ~a\ring its 1993 Garden Party: 'Civil 
L1bert~es & OVll R1ghts Into the Twenty First Century' 
fcaturmg Ramona Ripston, the Executive Director of the 
So~thcrn California ACLU.Sunday,3 October from 2:00pm 
to .:>:00 at the Claremont Joslvn Senior Center 660 North 
Mountain Avenue, Claremo~t. Admissom is 's12, S6 for 
students. 

-On Oct 2, the OBSA is holding its Annual African 
Marketplace and Gospel Concert at East 11th St. between 
Dartmouth and Columbia from 11 until 4. The Gospel 
Extra\'aganza starts at 7 and costs $7 at the Little Bridges 
Hall of Music. FYI Contact Caron Walker at x-3669 

-Cal Arts, Getty Center, and MOCA present 'Power and 
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Responsibility: Art Institutions and Cultural Change'Thurs
?ay the ~Oth-Saturday October 2. 'The panelists include an 
mternatJonal group of artists, curators, cultural critics, and 
arts administrators to discuss issues of access to cultural 
decison making.' Admission is free. For more information, 
see Professor Joe Parker in Scott Hall or call (818) 367-5507 

Meetings 
. -Qu.eer People of Color is an empowerment organiza

tion ~vhich confronts homophobia/heterocentrism, racism, 
classtsm, and sexism. They meet on Saturday, October lOth 
and 24th at the Haven Coffeehouse, 296 West 2nd Street, 
Pomona at 2 PM. Call Laura at extension 6397 for more 
information or a ride. 

-WAC's (Women's Action Coalition) weekly meeting 
(every Tuesday at 6 PM) to plan various actions, from 
endi~g se~u~l harassment within the LAPD to protecting 
abortionchmcs. Carpoolsavailable,justca11Michelleat625-
8617. 

-S~dent AIDS Awareness Committee meets Tuesdays 
at_ 5:15 m the North Private Dining Room (PDR) of Frary 
Dmmg Hall at Pomona College. For information contact 
B.C. at x-n83 or Ty at x-3602 

-LGBSU (The Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Student Union): 
Meetings are held every Thursday at 9 pm. The women's 
group meets at Wilbur Hall at Scripps and the men's group 
meets at Mcallister. 

-Students for South African Awareness meets Sundays 
at 5PM in North PDR at Frary. FYI Ben x-2135. 

-The Pitzer Women's Center meets Tuesdays at 4PM at 
the Grove House. FYI call Professor Betty Farrell. 

-Amnesty International meets \-Vednesdays at 9:30 in 
the Fireplace Lounge across from the COOP at Pomona. 

-Contacts for groups: 
Central American Concern: Carla x-6050 
MeChA: Curtis x-6053 
P2A3 (Pitzer Promoting Asian-American Aware
ness): Mita x-t183 
The Pomona Recycling Committee: Ed at x-5874 
The Pomona Volunteer line is x-1810 

To add dates to the next Other Side, drop a note in The 
Other Side's Scott Hall Box or call x-3652. 

THA!\'KS TO KARL HALFMA."! FOR HELPI0.JG 
TO FORM THE CALENDAR 
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I t 
is this 

writer's 
opinion 

that Tom 
\\'en1cr, owner 

of the San Diego 
Padres, should be 

burned a the stake or, 
at the very least, be exiled 

forn1 the " ;orld of profes
sional sports. He took a team 

that was one player away from 
the \Vorld Series and completely dis

mantled it into a team that probably 
couldn't win the minor league title, all 
m the period of one month! He took his 
team from the third highest payroll in 
the big leagues to the lowest in a rna tter 
of two weeks. His plot is obnously to 
hawk all of the talent on the team using 
the excuse that he can't afford to pay 
their salaries, then sell the team to some 
investors who will probably move the 
team to another place, and then run 
a\vay with the loot. How big an assholc 
can this guy possibly be? 

Another disgrace to the world of 
sports •.vas the fight between Julio 

Cesar Chavez and Pernell 
Whitaker. For 12 rounds, 

Whitaker brutalized Cha,·ez. 
The only way that Chavez 

had a chance to win the 
fight isifhepulled off a 

late round knockout. 
Pernell made 

Chavez look like 
the old man 

that he is. 

BY 
The re

s u It? 
A 

rna jon ty 
decision draw, 

ob\'lOusly to set up 
a rematch on pay-per

\'iew. Disgusting. 
1\:ow that the NFL is well un-

der way, it is time for the Super Bowl 
prediction. Look for Buffalo to win 
their first Bowl, while avenging their 
first Super Bowl loss against the New 
York Giants, 31-10. Better luck next 
year to all you fans ou t there in the 
Dawg Pound. 

The baseball season is coming to a 
close, and what a terrible season it has 
been for a II of the local teams. But, with 
a line up like i\:ixon, Gant, .\fcGriff, 
Justice and Pendleton, how could vou 
not go to the World Series? But the ~eal 
key for the Bra\·cs to win the Series will 
be their pitching staff. Look for the 
Braq~s to rip those \\'hite Sox right off 
those kids from Chicago. Gh oh, does 
this mean we are going to see that an
noying Tomahawk Chop again? 

E\·en though the Sox aren't going 
to wm the Series, Chicago will always 
ha\'e the Bulls. Look for the Bulls to 
come back next season and win theu 
fourth title in as manv \'cars. The 
chances of a -1-peat we're' made e\·en 
greater in the off season with the sign
ing of 7 foot Europt..•an player of the 
vcar Tonv Kucoc. Da Bulls. 
' I thi~k that ~1arianne Standlv ~~ 
dead wrong in her filing of a sex-db
crimination iawsuit against t.;SC. She 
is filingsuit because she, as the coach of 
the women's b.1sketball team, thinks 
that she dcscn·cs to be paid the same 
amount as George Ravelling, the men's 
basketball head coach. Whv on earth 
does she thmk that she dc5cn·cs the 
same pay when her program brings the 
school only a fraction oithe monev that 
the men's program docs? ' 

Congrats are in order for Dave 
\Vinf1eld, who got his 3000th hit in the 
21st season of his big league career. He 
credits this accomplishment to the 
"wilhngcs:. to adapt and adjust." Way 
to go, Dave. 

down to 0~ 
the AVP, 
Association of ~ 
Vollcvball Pro-
fessionals, for 
chargingadmtSsion to ~ 
the Hermosa Beach tour-
nament for the first time in 
their history. 

Thumbs up to the Los An
geles Ra1ders for finally releasing 
Todd ~1arijuananch, the only man 
in pro sports who can pull a fatter tube 
than me. 

Thumbs up to the :\"BA, whose 
summer league was a great chance 
for inexperienced players to prepare 
thcmsch·es for the regular season. It 
wa~ great to see some outdoor hoop; 
blacktop really brings out the beast m 
these young minute-hungry players. 

Thumbs down to the Dallas Cow
boys owner Jimmy jones for refusing 
to show thanlsto Emm1t Smith for his 
part in last year'schampionsh1pseason 
by gh·ing him a b1g contract like Troy 
Aikman. 

Thumbs down to Emmit 
Smith for holdmg out until the 
contract offer was made. It's 
pretty coincindental that 
the offer was made after 
the Cowbovs started 
the season out 0-2, 
w1thout 
Emmit.:J 

PAUL Thumbs up to the Anaheim Sta
diUm crowd who gave 0:olan Ryan the 
farewell he dcscrn~d in h1s last ap

pearance there. The crowd of 
more than 59,0(lt) people 

FRANKEL made more Jl<li:.C than a 
jet engine. 

Thumbs 
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Pitzer presents a unique opportuinty for self~ploration and for ex 1 · f -
world. The College believes that students should take an active art in fo~ora~~n o t~e-w~rl~ aro~nd us and our mvolvement in that 
of inquiry and adventure to the process of planning. To guide sfud t d u~ t~ng ~h~•r mdJVJdualized plans of study, bringing a spirit 
a Pitzer education: en san t eJr a VISOrs, the College offers a summary of the goals of 

Breadth of Knowledge. The human experience is at the center of a Pitzer edu - B -
understanding of the nature of that experience- its complexity .ts d. . f ca_tion: Y ex~lo~1~g broadly ... students develop an 
and time, and those condtions which limit and Jibe t -t , I IVerSJtyo expression, Its contmuities and discontinuities over space 

rae1. 
Understanding in Depth. 
-~ti~alThinking,FormalAnalysis,and Effective Expression. Throu h · a · · -

parbapatJOn in various styles of research, Pitzer students devel th - g ~- posmg~~d_e~luating theldeasofothers, and through 
In ter disciplinary Perspective. 

0
P eu capaatJes for cnhnal Judgement. 

Intercultural Understand ing. 
Concern with the Social Consequen ces and Ethcical 1m r ti · 

consequences and ethical implications of the issues the ex lo! Jca ons of Knowledge and Action. ~ro~g~ examining the social 
policies and to take responsibility for making the worl~ w:live'i~t~~t~rl;:::.o evaluate the effects of mdiVIdual actions and social 

-excerpted fonn the 1993-94 Pitzer College Cawlog 

Several years have passed since Pitzer adopted a · f • 1 • · 
objectives printed above. In fact, as Jordan Kurland m n~ncs _o ~oa ~ f~r the college m t~e form of the 6 educational 
under the banner of the new objectives. The decisio~ t~onJ~r\~'s ~~to~•al, the present semor class was the first to enter 
challenge to live up to its lofty goals, a challenge to pracfca h ~-~ JCCt;cs presented a challe~ge to the institution; a 

How have we been doin ?That is the uestion w ' e w a ' p_rea . es, a challenge to be different. 
~et successfully? Which ar: not? (Perha~s the mos~ ~~t~:tie:plore m thJsat"d fut';lre issues. Which challenges are being 
d•sagreementoverourdegreeofsuccess-and rh . g area_ to exp ore wll~ be a gray one, where there will be 
hope that various voices of the communi -st~ fa~~f over what consntu!es 't.) For this topic, we especially emphasize our 
go neglected outside the walls of academfa- will: wi thi~ :~g ~~~~~~~~f P•zer and the coll~es, a~ w~ll as t~ose who usually 
who we are, where we are, what we do, and why we do it. e parameters of thJs pubhcabon, d•scussand debate 

by John Bracken 

. Since becoming a trustee in 1971, Eli Broad has been 
P1tzer ~ollege's la:gest donor, giving nearly $10 million, 
accordmg to the Pttzer Communications Department. The 
pr~~tcan:'pus_construction process, to resul t in three new 
bUJid 1~gs, IS bemg funded in large part by a S2.5 million 
donatiOn by Broad. In a~dition, Pitzer and Broad recently 
ann~unced that Broad w11l be adding $500,000 to the schol
arsh!,P _end~w~e~t, i~creasing that fund by 16%. 

~~tzer s miSSIOn m education is more important todny 
than Its ever been," Broad told the ws Angeles Times in 

'ovember of 1992. "We produce all the lawyers and con
sultants we need. We need people to help our society \\'Ork 
~tter as a multiracial society. The Pitzer graduates go out 
mto the w?rld and do meaningful things for oursocietv." Jn 
a recent P1tzcr press release, Broad elaborates on the i~por
tance of the college. "Today, in California, we're living on a 
~wder keg. Our state ~n? nation must cope with skyrock
eting urban pressures, cn·JI and racial unrest, gang violence, 
homcl~sncss, unemployment, major economic concerns 
and soc1al abuse. To solve these problems, we don't need to 
produce more lawyers and accountants. Instead we need 
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bro~d-based_, thoughtful and committed individuals whose 
SOCJ~l ~nso:nce_leads them to do extraordinary things. 
InstJtut:JOns hke P1~er <::?liege will be America'scatalyst for 
c~ang~. I':' a m~l~•-r~oal society, the values of cultural 
d~~ers1ty, mterd1~1phna~y perspective and social responsi
b•hty embedde? ~n the hberal arts curriculum will inspire 
and mo~d _the av•lleaders and decision-makers of tomor
row. Th1s •s a school that can and docs make difference." 

Who is Eli Broad? 
Eli Broad, regarded by some as one of the richest men in 

the \~Orl~ , wa_s born in 1933 in New York City. The son of 
Rw~s1an_ ·~m•grants, he graduated from Michigan State 
Umvcrs1ty_m 1954and started Broad Inc. in 1957. Heison the 
h?a~d of directors of the Federal National Mortgage Asso
Ciation an~ a co-owner of the NBA's Sacramento Kings. 

~road IS a_ ren~wned and respected philanthropist. His 
chantable actions ·~elude the co-founding the Museum of 
C_ontemporary Art m Los Angeles, serving on the board of 
d1rcctors of D.A.R.E. America and as directo r of the LA 
Area Chamber o f Commerce, the YMCA, the United W~y: 
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Editor's Note: At the time of publication, The Other Side 
had tried unsuccessfully to speak with various employees of 
K&B corporation. In order to provide a more comprehen
sive account of the charges against K& B, The Other Side 
welcomes the opportunity to further discuss these issues 
with a company spokesperson or Mr. Broad himself. 

the City of Hope, and the National Brotherhood of Chris
tians and Jews. He has received numerous humanita rian 
awards, including theCityofHope'sManofthe Year award 
in 1965, the Golden Plate award from the American Acad
emy of Achievement in 1971, the Humanitarian a ward from 
the NCCJ in 1977, the Housing Man of the Year award from 
the National Housing Conference in 1979, the American 
Heritage award from the Anti-Defamation League in 1984, 
thePublicAffairsaward fromCOROin 1987,andanHonors 
award in 1989 fr om the LA. Arts Council. His financial 
assistance to Pitzer has been unmatched by any other indi
vidual. 

"Sometimes, defects [occur]. When they refuse to admit or 
correct [these defects, that is the problem].[They can 1 face 
serious problems [including} litigation and can lose in a big 
wav." 

'Since the suit was filed, K&B has repurchased at least 30 Kaufman & Broad Inc. is one of the nation's largest 
home-b uilders and one of the largest in France. K&B has 
built approximately 200,000 homes in Southern California. 
The company has specialized in building "moderately" 
priced homes primarily for first time family buyers. K&B 
Inc. (and its subsidiaries) have been thesubjc<:t of numerous 
legal controversies. K&B's problems have included numer
ous lawsuits manyby owners of K&B constructed houses 
and investigations by various federal agencies. Charges 
levied at the company have included use of fau I ty construc
tion methods, false advertising, bribery, and inaccurate 
asset reporting. The Los Angeles Times reported in 1992 that 
K&B "has been the target of at least 6lawsuits in 2 decades 
alleging serious misconduct, ranging from bribery to sub
standard construction practices." 

homes with 525,000 or more worth of damage out of 347 
homes in the tract. "The problems are not isolated," says 
Cohen. 'They wouldn' t buy back homes if the didn't know 

Recent Local Homeowners Suits 
A homeowners suit currently pending against K&B, 

two wholly owned subsidiaries, and 11 other defendants 
was filed in August of 1992 in Riverside Superior Court by 
63 h01ncowners in the California Meadows housing tract in 
Corona. They arc seeking a reported 5120 million in actual 
and punitive damages. The plaintiffs, oo,.vncrs of homes 
initially valued between $100,000and $140,000, reportedly 
alleged "faulty roofs, d rainage problems, poorly reinforced 
foundation slabs and cracks in the interior drywall and 
exterior." 

Mitch Cohen is the attorney for the homeowners. In an 
interview with The Other Side, Cohen alleged that the build
ings "arc not up to the standards they should have" been 
and that the tracts were "sold using means that were fraudu
lent." The alleged defects include "visible cracks, [loose or 
falling] roof tiles, mold- mold just growmg under beds, in 
closets under shoes, it's really kind of disgusting.''

1 
(The 

Other Side contacted K&B official john Lutich and company 
spokesperson Bernard Sandalow. Both declined comment 
on what they referred to as the still-pending lawsuit.) 

Furthcm1ore, Cohen alleges that K&B " failed to dis
close the existence of earth-quake faults in the tract in 
comple te indifference or disregard ... [as well as] a Spcoal 
Study Zone created {by seismologists] next to known acti\·e 
earthquake wnes. A percentage (of the homes] were located 
in this wne." Cohen insists that "K&B knew about this prior 
tobuildingand selling the homes."This .. vould,according to 
the LA Times, constitute a violation of state law. 

"I use this analogy: there arc certain manufacturers of 
products that manufacture a great number of products that 
we all know and have no problems with them," said Cohen. 

there \\'ere problems." 
The case is currently stayed. Cohen argued that K&B is 

effectively preventing a resolution of the case. ''Vt.'e"ve filed 
5 complaints thus far." K&B has attempted to "force arbitra
tion and refused to produce documents" needed to advance 
the process. "The court has denied their [K&B's] motions. 
Since that time, about a year ago, the court has been stayed. 
We want to try to work with them." 

In the meantime, the homeO\ ... mers are waiting. Cohen 
says that it is "difficult for owners to sell homes." This is 
further complicated, he says, because "K&B is not cooperat
ing by giving us documents." 

Rebecca Stoli is one of the homeowners. " I tried to work 
with them," she told The Other Side. Stoli e:x-prcssed dissahs
faction with what she characterized as K&B·s failure to 
communicate. "1 just got upset \'1-'ith being lied to by their 
representatives and got disappointed in the company. I 
thought I had a right" to know the truth about what was 
happening. "I just felt that they did not tell me what was 
going on." Stoli finds an the departure of some of her 
ncighborstobc"kindofscary.lt'ssad. If wecangetout, we'll 
get out." "Their construction is very disappointing," she 
told the LA Times. "I have neighbors moving out left and 
right because of the problem. It's real scary. It's like it's a 
ghost town out here now." 

K&B spokesperson Eileen Rose told the Times that the 
company "stands behind the structural integrity and the 
construction quality of its product, including all the homes 
at California Meadows." 

According to the Times, K&B attorney Daniel Belin 
"acknowledge[ d) that the homes contained defects." Belin 
also reportedly said the company offered to "make any 
repairs needed over the next 10 years at K&B"s expense or 
haYc K&Brepurchasedcfective homes at fair market value." 

Other Recent Local Homeowners" Complaints 
The Corona case is strikingly similar to an earlier 

homeowners suit which alleged "shoddy building prac
tices" in K&B built homes in Riverside County. The suit, 
filed in 1985 bv 3-t homeowners from Riverside and Corona 
Counties, was settled out of court in April of 1990 for a 
reported $55 million. The homeowners' report(.'{) allega
tions included "covering up faulty construction methods," 
rcsu I ting in the sagging and cracking of second s tory tloor::.; 
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and charges that K&B "(paidl off a 
building inspector wtth gifts." Christo
pher P. Ruiz, a ttorney for the 
homeowners, told the Times that manv 
homeowners wercdbappomted by the 
settlement and wanted to go to triaL 

The allega tions of pay-offs were 
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charges that second s tories in some 
homes cracked and sagged. "The only 
thing I can say is that the wheels of 
justice a rc somewhat slow, but its nice 
to sec that they arc finally turning," 
attorney Ruiz told the LA Times after 
the settlement. "Hopefully, sometime 

photo by Maa:a Seyoum 
in the future the 
government will 
take a more active 
role in monitoring 
home builders 
who target first 
time home buvcrs 
and sec that' the 
products they sell 
meet buildtng 
standards and 
codes." A K&B 
s tatement referred 
to the FTC charges 
as "specific and 
isolated incidents" 
and added tha t 
"K&B remains 
committed to the 
total satisfaction of 

made by formerCityofRivcrside build
ing inspector Dean C johnson. In legal 
documents, johnson said that "K& B 
was very generous in offering me gifts." 
The Times reported that johnson al
leged that he "had approved many of 
thchomcswithout inspectingthemand 
that he had accepted liquor and build
ing materials from K&B." 2 johnson 
reportedly denied that his alleged ac
tions were a bribe. 3 There is no tesh
mony that )ohnson .... did any thing for 
K&B becaise he had received these 
building materials," a K&Bofiicial told 
the Los Angdes Times in 19 9. 

The 1985homeownerssuit resulted 
in a Federal Trade Commission com
plaint against Kaufman and Broad. In 
June of 1991, K&B paid a reported 
$595,000 to settle the case. In the FTC's 
complaint, K&B was accused of failing 
to live up<to the terms of an agreement 
it signed with the FTC 7 year::. prcnous, 
a pact that arose from allegations of 
faultycon::.truction p ractices and other 
charges agamst K&B'::. lllmois opera
tions. The ::.uit alleged that o\·cr a ii\'e
year penod K&B failed to repair or 
correct "a major con~tructton deicer· 
allegedly found "in dozen~ of Rt\·cr
sidc Count\· tract homes built in the 
Cilrly ' (h." Among the allegations were 
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evl'ry customer." 
The al legations contained in a suit 

filed by former K&B construction su
pen·isor john\\'. Yturn SL>em to paral
lel many of the complaints made in the 
Riverside homeowners' suits.4 In the 
suit, filed in March of 1989, Yturri re
portedly alleged that "K&B officials 
o rdered him to cover up structural de
fects and lie to home buyl'rs when thl'y 
complained." Furthermore, Yturri al
leged that "K&B con~tmction crl'ws 
worked on some house~ without citv
approved plans or permits in 19 J" 
and reJXlrtedly said hb bosses pushed 
hard to meet the company's fast-paced 
building schedule, •gnoring hts warn
ings regarding safety. 

In his suit, Yturri reportedly 
charged that he was d irected as to what 
to say by K&B offioals when, while still 
a company employee, he was ques
tioned by homeowners· attornevs. 
Yturri says when he later complair;ed 
to the company he was placed on leave. 
The chargl's in the suit, for un~pcCified 
damag1.'::., \\'ere absolute!\· denied' b\' 
Kauiman and Broad rcp~e~·ntatn·e;, 
'' ho said 't turri ':. lean~ was for "pcr
~mal problem!:>." ~larkrzon rqxlrlcdly 
told the TtmL'::. that the company did 
not mlluencc hrmduring his tt-stimorw 
and that he had not lx'Cn told to lie t(, 
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customers. "Any business has some 
problems, K&B attorney Alan 
Ma rki zon told the LA Times, 
acknowleding that 50 ou t of the thou
sands of K&B homes built in Riverside 
County had structural problems. "We 
are struggling to make it right by 
homeowners:· He also reported that 
later homes did not contain the defects 
and that the company offered to repair 
theallegedly defective houses but were 
not allowed to bv the homeowners who 
filed suit. ' 

In a similar case in Northern Cali
fom ia, K&B was rcportedlv fined more 
than $200,000. In a case of alleged brib
ery in Santa Clara County, a K&B su
pervisor and two Milpitas city building 
inspectors were convicted of falsifying 
mspection reports in 1981. One of the 
building inspectors reportedly admit
ted in court documents that, in exchange 
for completing investigation reports 
before construction was complete, he 
received gifts. Two o f the three people 
charged \veresentenced to jail tin1eand 
K&B received the fine. 'That was ... one 
guy going haywire m 'orthern Cali
fornia," K&B's attorney Markizon told 
The Times m 1 9 during the Yturri 
case. It happened a long time ago." 

The Other Side was unable obtain 
information regarding lawsuits report
edly filed against Kaufman and Broad 
by homeowners in Contra Costa 
County and in Marin County. 

History of Charges in Illinois 
Kaufman and Broad faced numcr

ou:. legal p roblems while operating in 
Illinois in the 1970s. A "mutual consent 
decR-c" signed by K&Band the Federal 
Trade Commission in 1976, the first 
such agreement e\·er s igned between 
the FTC and a pri\·ate company, was 
prompted by homeowners' romplaints 
m numerous K&B housing sites, as well 
as by alleged bribery incidents. This 
agreement was later w1thdrawn bv the 
FTC.: , 

It was the 1978 agreement tha t 
iom11.>d thl' ba~•::. of the FTC's Riverside 
case, which resulted in the $595,000 in 
fincsagrL'\."d to by K&B in june 1991. In 
thcagr~.'l'mcnt, rctroach,·c to 1 januarv 
1972and cownngat least 20,(XX) houses, 
K&B was ''ordered to repair possibly 
thousands of dcfl'cti\'e houses and tell 
prospccti \'e buyers the tmth about com
munity facilities, taxes, and other 

items," reported the New York Times in 
July o f '78. The FTC charged that K&B 
had "misrepresented thequalityofland 
on which some homes were built, and 
misrepresented thequalityofthework
manship." Furthermore, according to 
the FTC complaint, K&B "in many in
stances did not honor the warranties it 
furnished to purchasers." A third 
charge was that of "falsely represent
ing information on taxes, schools, com
munity facilities, model homes, and 
closing costs."6 

The order named the company's 
main branch in Los Angeles as well as 
2 subsidiaries (K&B Homes Inc. and 
K&B Home Sales Inc.), both based in 
Oak Brook, Illinois. A company state
ment insisted that there were "no unre
solved structural problems" in its 
homes. 

A K&B development in 
Schaumburg was also a problematic 
cite for company officials. Built largely 
with public money from the Federal 
Housing Authority, the northwest sub
urban Drumcastle subdivision was the 
sourceofconsumercomplaints. "Own
ers Watch Homes Crumble" in theScp
tember20, 1972ChicagoTribunedetailed 
the homeowners' allegations. " House 
after house in the subdivision revealed 
the same recurring defects," reported 
the Tribune. "Sinking driveways, 
cracked and leaking foundations, inad
equate-and in some cases- no insula
tion; garages with crumbling concrete 
floors; bricks laid with only a modicum 
of mortar so that even a child could 
remove them; doors which opened only 
after considerable pounding and shov
ing." Homeowners claimed that when 
they called to complain they were 
rudclv trea ted. As in Califomia Mead
owsabout20 years later, many owners 
abandoned theirhomes,espcciallydur
ing the winter months when the poor 
insulation reportedly resulted in "icicles 
on the bedroom walls." 

Robert Atche r, mayor of 
Schaumburg, was quoted by The Tri
bune as saying that "we've had more 
complaints about Kaufman and Broad 
homes than any other ... personally, I 
hope they never build another house 
here again." The Tribune reported that 
homeowner AnnGorowsk1 had "a four
foot hole in the basement floor which 
was partially covered by a lid abou t 
half the size of the opening." " I don't 

want anything I'm not paying for," she 
said. " I just want it done right. Why 
would a builder have such a nasty atti
tude?" Mrs. Don Welker alleged that 
she had seen her$25,000 home's dining 
room floor slowly sink. "They lK&Bl 
told us they couldn't do anythingabou t 
it because it was not a major construc
tion item as outlined in our contract. 
Whenwilltheyconsideritmajor?When 
my house sinks below the face of the 
earth?" David Brown, newly in charge 
of the Illinois divisions of K&B, prom
ised the next day to fix the homes. 

That November, Kaufman and 
Broad, Inc. pleaded no contest to fed
eral bribery charges and was fined 
$50,000. In November of 1973 K&B's 
legal problems continued in lllinois, 
this time in the suburb of Hoffman 

Estates. That July, former K&B official 
Royal Faubian was one of a group of11 
individuals indicted by a federal grand 
jury for alleged roles in a fraud and 
bribery scheme.! n that case, two former 
mayors of the town of Hoffman Estates 
pleaded guilty to federal charges of 
bribery and tax-fraud. "The govem
mentofficialsreportedlyreceivcd more 
than 5420,000 in bribes in exchange for 
granting zoning changes for the devel
opment of the Barrington Square com
plex," consisting of 400 acres in 
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Hoffman Estates, reported the Tribune. 
Bernard M. Peskin a former a ttorney 
for K&B also faced charges. 

Following the indictment of 
Faubian, K&B declared a policy of im
proved quality standards. "We will es
tablish standards higher than those 
required by governmental agencies," 
said Broad. He continued, placingK&B 
within the context of the national real 
estate market. 'The housing industry is 
at its lowest confidence level," he said, 
adding his desire to repair that confi
dence. 

Kaufman and Broad faced yet more 
problems in its subdivision of about 
220 homes in the suburb of Forest 
Heights. An im·estigation ("the first to 
focus on the project of a single devel
oper") by the department of Housing 

photo by Maaza Seyoum 

and Urban Development began at the 
behest of local activists from the com
munity of low-income housing. 7 The 
result was a 165-page report by HUD.8 

''Kaufman and Broad has been criti
cized again for shoddy workmanship 
in its subdivision of 280 FHA (Federal 
Housing Authority) section 235 homes 
at Forest Heights in Chicago," reported 
the March 1973 edition of "House and 
Home." The HUD investigators re
portedly found significant violations 
of FHA standards, the most serious 
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allegations concerning roof construction. Barry Willner, the 
housing expert for RaJph ader, told of a reported "1,900 
significant violations from the FHA's minimum property 
standards." 9 (The Chicago office of the FHA had previously 
reported 179 violations.) 

the law, being involved in some scandal. So you worry about 
whether you have enough control. 

"No one person, obviously, runs a company. There are key 
executives whose counsel I seek, although the buck stops at my 
desk. I've got to set the tone, that quality is important, sometimes 
more than short-term profitability .... You cannot produce 5,000 
houses and have a million policyholders and not have someone 
unhappy out there. lfs a question of how minimal the number is 
and what you do to correct it ... " 

Eli Broad, interview with The Los Angeles Times, 17 May 1987 

Kaufman and Broad disagreed with the severity of 
HUD's findings. Violations were due to quality control 
changes made after the homes were constructed, they said. 
"An investigation of any similar community in the country 
would result in the same findings," a company statement 
said. K&B reported that hundreds of thousands of dollars 
had been spent because of its newly adopted quality control 
rules, and argued that the investigation's report "substanti
ated the company's position that the FHA minimum prop
erty standards were subject to interpretation by local HUD 
iffices." (The company also "acknowledged some variations 
were due to poor supervision by its Chicago employees.") 
Conclusion 

"A house is a difficult product to produce. You're building it 
on land that God did not make perfect, and you've got people 
working that you cannot watch everyminuteoftheday.ln this day 
and age, I worry about someone doing something stupid, violating 

The problems that have plagued Kaufman and Broad's 
home construction over the last 20 years are problems that 
may be faced ?Y any large construction company. Ceertainly, 
legal wranghng and homeowners' complaints are nearly 
ubiquitous in the housing industry. I take Broad at his word 
when, in the above excerpted interview, he expresses his 
concern about making a quality product and about the 
integrity of his company's employees. What we have seen, 
however, is a repeated pattern of allegations of faulty con
struction, repeated reports of alleged bribery scandals, and 
continued incidents of homeowners' complaints. It would 

(continued on page 31) 

A Self-Examination for Pitzer? 
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"For even in the variousness of its founding, 
the American university wasalwaysconceived as 
a q~iet, scenic _space of disinterested thought- a 
temtory functiOnally and strategically removed 
from everyday life. It is not accidental that seven
~eenth-<:~ntury Harvard was called the "seminary 
m the w•lderness." ... Until the emergence in mid
twentieth century of what Clark Kerr called the 
"multiversity," Uni ted State's campuses were rela
tively simple and sometimes indisputably pasto
ral gardens of knowledge indoctrination, 
conditioned always by strong and discernible 
ideologies. With the coming of the multiversity, 
the~ideologic~l interests increased inscaleasbig 
busmess and b•g government poured billions of 
research dollars into the academic garden, trans
forming it into a factory."1 

For this oasis of ideology and knowledge 
known as Pitzer College, a turning point has 
come. A new president, new deans, hundreds of 
new students, and new buildings will continue to 
transform the school, altering as well our vision of 
an_ academic mission and of social responsibility. 
W1th a pledge to prolifically attend to a concern 
for the ethical implications of knowledge and 
action, Pitzer will move into the new century 
looking different than it has before. But we 
cannot understand these transformations with-

out critically examining our goals as an academic 
institution that is thus wi thin a sort of "seminary in 
the wilderness." 

The most extensive construction project in since 
Pitzer's inception comes within a historically curious 
time. The President has just proposed a health care 
plan that may or may not provide decent care for 
millions of American in need. It comes during a 
reces~ion, when temp jobs are not a good enough 
solution to the problem of lack of affordable housing. 
Speakers at the Pitzer ground breaking ceremony of 
September 13 highlighted the importance of these 
new "public spaces" for Pitzer, pointingoutagain and 
again how lack of resources have been a problem for 
a school otherwise thriving. If only we had more space, 
we seem to say, we would beabletoreallygoaboutor 
job of "making a difference." 

Designed by Charles Gwathmey, a renowned ar
chi teet known for, among scores of other projects, the 
renovation of the Guggenheim Museum, the build
ings \.viii give prominence to the campus. They will 
bring a slice of architectural wonder where there was 
once an outback and an ultimate frisbee field. The 
drawings of the buildings are astonishing and surpass 
anything that our 1963 founders could have expected. 
Transposed in the relatively secluded and shut off 
community of Claremont, these buildings will give us 
more of chance to enjoy life within the bounds of 
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Pitzer. 
The funding for these buildings has been made possible 

due to a variety of sources, most notably from a large 
contribution from Board of Trustees member Eli Broad and 
other members of the board. The relationship bct .. ,•ecnany 
college's board (trustees) and those of the students and 
faculty has always been a hard one to discuss. It is uncom
fortable to critique a gift, which may be what the prccecding 
article is trying to do. After all, these walls, these pruned 
lawns, these members of the faculty and staff have been paid 
for by the generosity of a board that has worked very hard 
to give the college credibility. Any analysis of the construc
tion project is not done with maliciousness, only with the 
perpetual need to examine the direction of the college in 
mind. 

It is true, though, that there is nothing admirable about 
staying quiet in order to not to rock the boat. It \Viii not 
benefit the Pitzer community to simply bemoan the con
struction project; that is not the purpose of bringing these 
issues to light. The project, although getting to the 
groundbreaking point is probably most of the battle, is in 
process and would benefit from the input of all members of 
the community. (It should be noted, too, that there was a 
great effort made to include student and faculty opinion on 
the project and that the project has been accelerated in large 
part due to the diligence of faculty members. How much 
these inputs have been heeded, I don't know.) It will always 
be important to investigate the contradictions and para
doxes that we live within, not to ignore the fact that we are, 
too, within an economic system that necessitates private 
donors; there would be no liberal arts colleges without them. 
We arc both trying to build a unique communi ty unhin
dered by certain norms while at the same time enjoying the 
benefits of those norms. This is something we will probably 
continually struggle with. 

To be simply pessimistic about the sources of our fund
ing might not produce the best results. In order to succeed 
in anything on a grand scale,lossesaregoing to be incurred. 
It could be said that if you' re invoh·ed in big business, you 
cut your losses at the end of the year and make your 
contribution in the form of donations such as the one that 
Pitzer has received. And it would be hard to argue that there 
is very much falseness to this line of reasoning. 1f Pitzer is 
trying to be true to some mission of social responsibility, the 
benefits of these donations will be widespread. 

I do doubt, however, that our ability to "make a differ
ence" will be propelled by marble foyers and beautiful 
classrooms. Pitzer has flourished without them so far, and 
has not suffered excessively because of it. If there is a 
rationale that says that Pitzer needs these buildings in order 
to compete with o ther liberal arts colleges, some of which arc 
within our five mile radius, I would question our priorities. 
It would be dangerous to place too much s tock in our 
appearance rather than in our substance as an academic 
institution. They will be rea lly nice to ha\'e, but it is safe to 
say that they are not essential. 

I would question those priorities particularly in light of 
some recent developments in this community. This year, for 
instance, as students filtered awav for the summer, the 
Pitzer maintenance workers were,'for the first time since 

Pitzer's inception, denied benefits in the form of McConnell 
lunches. I spoke with the Treasurer's office about why this 
happened, and was assured that the word benefit is a 
tenuous one, and that the Pitzer maintenance staff is better 
paid than mostotherpcoplev·.'ithsimilarjobsin the Pomona 
Valley. The response that this explanation begs, though, is 
that we are not other places in the Pomona Valley. There is 
no rule that says that we have to abide by what we find to be 
unjust because the rest of our society dictates lines of re
spectable compensation. I know that issues of the budget 
are very confusing, but it seems odd to see a project of such 
magnitude take off, to see new \vindows go onto the bottom 
floors of two buildings, side by side with this decision. 
Perhaps this is playing into a utopian myth of a Pitzer that 
ne\·er existed; but the ability to create them is one of the 
manifestations of our mission. 

This, seen \vith other issues in this communi ty, such as 
the Honnold Library banning those from our neighboring 
areas are examples of ways that we are falling short. These 
are not small areas either- the right to fair compensation 
and our embracing of our surrounding communities being 
vital territories. It is, though, very easy to point to the top 
and say that our inadequacies start there. And it is true that 
our standards should be applied to all facets of Pitzer life. 
But, ultimately, the corpse cannot just be laid at the feet of 
our benefactors. We could ask for instance, why, for the 
level of its rhetoric, community outreach seems to be lower 
at Pitzer than at the other colleges in our consortium. (With 
the exception of the Early Outreach program.) We point 
fingers at CMC for their unwavering conservatism, but 
could take lessons from the student body mobilization in 
this area. A cri tique of our record on social responsibility at 
the most basic levels would probably shock us. (The Pitzer 
cu rriculum, to show more commitment, would benefit from 
a Community Outreach guideline.) 

Hopefully, we will be an academic community that has 
neither the easy intellectualizing of Baker's garden, nor the 
stunted growth of the factory. We are fortunate because we 
are small enough and wealthy enough to choose. It is with 
a sense of despair and excitement that proceed . Despair 
because our ... vorld, our nation, our college is in need of so 
much work- there would be no need for the garden '"'ere 
there not imposing forces to draw us away. Excitement, 
becausewehavethepossibilitytorecreateacommunitythat 
can continue to fulfill the lofty ideals we have set up as a 
college. That is why we must always turn back to our 
objectives as a college-- turn to them with dedication and 
action. They are not the simple way o ut. But they have been 
deemed important to our college over the years for good 
reason. "Making a difference," looking into the sources of 
our funding, self-examining, very often will not leave us 
with answers capable of making the complexities of the 
world more digestible. But by looking inward we will see 
the need and obligation we have to constantly use the 
acquistitionofknowledge to look beyond our own confines. 
Building a "seminary in the wilderness" is not enough. :l 

1 Baker, Houston A., Jr. Black Studies, Rap and the 
Academv. University of Chicago Press, Chicago, lllinois, 
1993. 
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Judgment Night Fails ilb.e Test 

Experimentation is an essential el
ement in today's popular music. Art
istsareconstantly trying to knockdown 
the barriers which impede their musi
cal progression. In rongruence with 
the rise of alternative music, today's 
musician wants to be different. To be 
both appreciated and respected by the 
youth of the 1990's, an artist must be 
daring and unique. Simplicity is 
frowned upon and redundancy is ig
nored. 

In order to expand their musical 
base, many artists have begun practic
ing genre-jumpmg. Over the years two 
prevalent forms of music, hip-hop and 
rock, have traded, borrowed, and even 
combined ideas. In 1986, Run DMC 
helped Aerosmithget back on their feet 
when the two groups joined forces to 
re-record the Aerosmith classic, "\Valk 
This Way." The single was a hit and in 
1991 Public Enemy teamed up with 
Anthrax for a new version of PE's, 
"Bring The Noise." Based on the suc
cess of both of these tracks, the idea of 
fusing rock and rap artists appears to 
be a logical musical progression. How
ever, this uncharted territorv has re
mamed unexplored until reccJ~tly. With 
the Judgment Night soundtrack, Epic 
Records attempts to do more than sim
ply im·estigate this unscathed land 
where hip-hop and rock intermingle 
freely, they try to conquer it. 

The idea of Cypress and Pearl Jam 
recording a song toge ther or Helmet 
and House of Pain collaborating on a 
single is enough to make most people 
drool, but hang on to your appetite. 
The tracks on Judgment 1\'ight do not go 
down quite as easy as cook1e dough 
and tc~ cream or chocolate and peanut 
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Judgment Night 
Various Artists 

ImmortAl Records/Epic Soundtracks 

butter. As a matter of fact, a good 
portion of this seemingly delicious al
bum is simply hard to swallow and 
don't be surprised if you feel a little 
nauseous by the time you are done 
digesting all of the music. 

Each track on Judgment Night fea
tures a highly acclaimed alternative or 
metal artist collaborating with the best 
that hip-hop has to offer. The recipe 
seems great on paper, but only if pre
pared correctly and this album has too 
many ingredients. Sir-Mix-A-Lot and 
Mudhoneyburythemselvesinpopand 
predictability on a track titled, "Freak 
Momma." Helmet's joint effort with 
House Of Pain demonstrates both 
bands' lack of flexibility on, '1ust An
other Victim" as Bio-Hazard and 
Onyx's cut, "Judgment Night," fails on 
the premise that neither group has any 
noticeable talent. 

Ice-Tand Slayer concur on, "Disor
der," a song which is so anti-establish
ment that it bffomes corny. It is 
second-rate Body Count which is the 
rough equivalent of a Spinal Tap cover 
band trying to play death metal. "Real 
Thmg," featuring Cypress Hill and 
Pearl jam lacks both cohesiveness and 
groove. Cypress Hill busts out with 
enthusiastic and up-tempo lyrics which 
could not possibly have been written 
for the lackluster and boring back
ground music which Pearl Jam has con
cocted. Fatal and Therapy could use 
some help on their obnoxious indus
trial-metal anthem, "Come And Die." 
As a result of poor mixing and bad 
music, "Come And Die" is a wall of 
ugly noise. By the end of this lethal 
track you v-:ill wish you were dead, but 
not with this lot of over-anxious sa-
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dists. 
Despite all of the disappointments 

and disasters on Judgment Night, there 
are a few bright spots. Faith No More 
and Boo-Yaa-T.RJ.B.E. join forces on 
one of the album's highlight tunes, 
"Another Body Murdered." The Sa
moan hip-hop crew of Boo-Yaa
T.RJ.B.E. belt out blunt, in your face 
lyrics over theeeriemoaningand groan
ing of Faith No More vocalist, Mike 
Patton. Patton's enthusiasm for the 
song is displayed at each break where 
he takes the opportunity to unleash a 
series of blood-curdling screams. tn 
addition, Teenage Fanclub and De La 
Soul collaborate on, "Fallin'/' an up
tempo feel-good track with a lazy 
groove and poppy chorus which fea
tures a Tom Petty sample. 

Pioneer rappers, Run D.M.C, take 
a second stab at the rap-rock fusion on 
the highly effective cut, "Me, Myself, 
and My Microphone." Teamed with 
the innovative hard-rock quartet, Liv
ing Colour, Run D.M.C proves that 
they can rock and rhyme with just about 
anyone. The song jumps out at you 
from the opening chord, and a simple 
guitar riff from Living Colour axe-man 
Vernon Reid proves to be the best hook 
on the whole album. Run D.M.C.'s 
unrelenting force on the mic is skill
fully matched by the raspy yet beat
oriented music provided by Living 
Colour. 

Cypress Hill's second attempt at 
cultural fusion proves to be fruitful 
one. They join upwithSonicYouthon, 
"I Love You Mary Jane," a song which 
is vintage Hill in style, flavor, and lyri
cal content. Sonic Youth's contribution 
is not very noticeable, but !Gm Gordon's 
vocals give the tunc a necessaryconsis
tencv. 

Unfortunately, the strength of these 
few tracks arc not enough to save Judg
ment Night. The highlights are scarce 
and where the album fails, it fails mis
erably. The major problem with Judg
ment Night is that the songs are too 
planned. The pairings were not 
stumbled upon but were meticulously 
thought out. Epic Records forgot to 
include one important variable when 
they designed the concept for the al
bum- spontaneity. Both rap and rock 
are about feeling and aggression. Un
fortunately, judgment Night lacks both 

(continued on page 30) 

The all-ages music nightclub 8 1/2 
in Fullerton played nearby ska band 
VoodooGlowSkulls, Orange County's 

uckle Brothers and Schmedeleys from 
Tustin as well asNewYorkska's Urban 
Blight. There wasn't a particularly large 
crowd, yet among the guests in the 
back were vocalists Dennis of Subur
ban Rhythms and Gwen of No Doubt 
in her hometown dub. 

The set started off ·with the newly 
formed Schmedeleys featuring former 
members of Anaheim's Barney's Bi
cycle {who broke up because co-mem
bers departed for Berkeley). The 
Schmedeleys punk power mixed with 

ska rhythms was definitely RAW. Their 
some\.•lhat repetitive, fast-paced ska 
and transitional changes to slow, al
most Metallica-like rhythms caught 
drummer Chris off-guard when he 
threw his sticks (they slipped) thrice in 
one song. Lars's vocal's, though in
comprehensible, had high energy. 
Awkwardly recovering from their mis
hap, they played on. Give them some 
more practice, a littlemoregroupunity, 
new songs and in a few shows, they 
could be a force to be reckoned with. 

The next band was the inland 
empire's very own, Voodoo Glow 
Skulls. The Schmcdeleys woke people 
up and the Glow Skulls got people 
moving (or shall I say slamming/ 
mashing) with theirmorepunk-grunge 

Miscellaneous Debris 

oriented tunes. A highlight was the 
song 'Vlee-man" when the '1ittle" man 
{the local midget can be seen floating) 
is hero for a day. It's a song where 
peopleye11 along, '1 ain't the wee-man!" 
and flick each other off {all in friendly 
fun, of course). Then an even sweeter 
tune lit up the day with a high speed/ 
high energy reversion of the Beatles' 
"Here Comes the Sun," when in the 
chorus skater boys can be seen holding 
their hands above their heads as though 
they weresingingaSundayschool song. 

Nuckle Brothers put on a good 
show, but I couldn't stick around for 
Urban Blight. It was a school night and 
past my curfew. :J 

Until next time ... 
the Queen Bee of AU-Ages 

Anna Meehan 

Ironic Axl: Afteryearsof abusing the general public's 
ears and minds, Axl Rose has allegedly been given a 
taste of his own medicine. The child ish millionaire of 
Guns N' Roses fame has filed suit against super
model and former lover, Stephanie Seymour. Axl is 
seeking restitution for mental abuse and assault ... 
Kiss Of Death: In step with the latest trend, seventies 
rock and costume gurus, Kiss, are organizing a com
pilation album which will feature covers of their own 
material. Garth Brooks, Toad The Wet Sprocket, and 
a duet by Lenny Kravitz and Stevie Wonder are among 
the acts which are contributing to the project ... Red 
Hot Addiction: Dave Navarro, formerly of Jane's 
Addiction, has been named as the latest member of the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers. Navarro, the fifth guitarist to 

play with the Chili Peppers, replaces jessie Tobias 
whose stint with the band lasted only one month. The 
LA-based quartet will begin recording their follow up 
to the 1991 smash, Blood Sugar Sex Magic, in January ... 
Zombie Reincarnated: Eighteen months after the 
release of their major label debut, LA Sexorcisto: Deuil 
Music Volume 1 ,White Zombie has risen from the 
dead. Zombie's album sales have exploded since the 
addition of the single. ''Thunder Kiss '65," to MTV's 
''buzz bin." The presumedly deceased record has 
clawed its way above ground and up the charts and 
has recently reached gold status ... Bi The Way: 

TOP 10 REASONS TO 
VISIT RHINO CL.A.RE~ONT 

Singapore, a country which is renowned for its harsh 
censorship laws, has banned the sales and distribu
tion of Living Colour's third LP, Swin, due to the 
lyrical content of "Bi," a tune about bisexuality. In
stead of removing the track in order for Sony to 
distribute Stain in Singapore, Living Colour has cho
sen to stand bi their song ... 

10) AT LEAST 20 ARTISTS ON SALE AT ALL TIMES 

9) USED RECORDS & TAPES STARTING AT 49¢ 

8) USED COs STARTING AT 99¢ 

7) LISTEN TO ANY USED CD OR LP IN OUR BINS 

6) LISTEN TO ANY SALE ITEM 

5) LISTEN TO ANYTHING ON OUR DIVERSE PLA YLIST 

4) NEWLY EXPANDED CD & CASSETTE SINGLES SECTION 

3) LIVE IN-STORE PERFORMANCE BY H .A. L C> 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 3pm 

2) GROOVY "EMPLOYEE RECOMMENDATIONS" RACK 

1) WE HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

AND I F T H.A.T .A.IN•T E NOU GH,. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 

GOOO FOR ON'E DOLLAR OFF N'EXT PURCHASE 
(ONLY OHE P£R TRAHSAC'TlONI 

L-------- -lllt if- ii-.--~--- -------- ' 

CL AR EMO NT 

~ YAlE AYE. (tOt) 52&·7174 

()P£N 1 DAYS 
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Oigo Yo 
by Juan DeLara 

The day that I am born the doctors call 
me a boy. My mother and father call me 
Juan David De Lara.In elementary school 
my teachers say that I am an "American" 
and that I should salute the flag. Upon 
entrance into the stores on the west side of 
town I am pegged a thief. When I apply for 
college the government calls mea Hispanic. 
When I educate my mind I call myself a 
Chicano. 

Throughout my entire life people 
have thrown labels in my face. They are 
the ones who chose to remove me from 
the rll!alm where I could exist first and 
foremost as a human being. They are 
the ones who call me a spick, a beaner, 
and a wetback. They are the ones who 
make a suddle yet echoing issue of my 
skin. The society in which I live fails to 
see me as a human being. The idealistic 
thought of existing as human beings is 
a fallacy perpetuated by those who can 
afford to. To them (dominant culture) I 
am one of many other persons of color 
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who can't keep their mouths shut and 
appreciate all of the token benefits that 
their county brings me. Perhaps, but I 
find it iteresting how, in a land that 
belongs to my ancestors, we have been 
delegated the role of token takers. 

o I am not the wetback. If I 
am, then by all technical means your 
back is wetter than mine. After all, my 
ancestorsonly had to cross a river, yours 
had to cross an ocean. What I am is part 
of a newracethatwascreated when the 
Spanish barbarian raped the indigenous 
women of the Americans. I have every 
right to hate and depise the eurocentric 
society in which I exist. I have always 
had to fit in to the status quo in order to 
be dealt any feeling of worth. My entire 
life people have been telling me to melt 
into the pot. Yet, its impossible to melt 
into the white fluid without leaving my 
brown skin behind. I have learned to 
speak the english language better than 
most of those to whom it is natural 
However, it always seems to knock me 
off center when they tell me "that was 
a great speech but I could still hear your 
Spanish accent." 

I have every right to be angry. 
Throughout my life I have been wit
ness to the degrading treatment that 
rich folkshaveso kindly donated to my 

K-k-k 

Was it day? or was it night? 
I can't be sure but it gave me a terrible fright. 
It was dressed in white hood and all it must have 
stood eight feet tall. 

A real sharp knife oh where's my life? 

mother. She cleans up after their 
spoiled, ungratefuJ, country club liv
ing brats and they address her with a 
Complete lack lack of dignity. It kind of 
reminds me of Pitzer. 

We exist in a society and a system 
which manipulates our actions through 
suggestive mass-media exploitation. 
Our kids know what this weeks Happy 
Meal toy is but they don' t know that 
this land was stolen from our ances
tors. We need to deprogramour people. 
We need to break free of the bonds that 
enslave our minds. You need to wake 
up and deal with our reality. Yes, this is 
a you and usissuesimplybecausei can 
never be part of you. I can not identify 
with the white blood in me much less 
be part of the white culture that sur
rounds me. The only way that I can set 
foot in your world is to become a 
vendido sellout to my culture. Our 
people have always had to fit into your 
perception of America. An America 
defined by apple pie, hot dogs and 
cowboys is not an America that I can fit 
in to. Instead, America is going to have 
to change for me. Either it changes, or 
we will have to change it. After all, a 
Revolution is alw~s a stimulating 
breath of fresh air. 0 

Was that a scream? Please lord let this be a dream. 
Not a thought in my head I knew I was dead 
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till I was grabbed by my hair and pulled out of bed 
The nose was put around my neck but the rope 
they forgot to check. 
It was strung around a tree but lucky for me the 
rope broke before I could choke. 
In a flash I make my dash but where could I go 
I had no cash. 

I made a loop to my house and tried to be as 
quiet as a mouse. When I found my wife she had 
no life and I let out a scream that traveled from 
every river to every stream. With that scream I 
began to question the dream America or Amerik-k-k-a? 

I could tell you but I'd rather you asked my wife. 

- Peter Harper 
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T,{ Otro Latfo 
IDIOMA: GeNERO Y SOCIEDAD 

por Denisse Anbrade A. 

Noes necesario efectuar un estudio 
para damoscuenta cuan elaboradoesta 
nuestro idioma por nuestro contexto 
sociaL Seria imposible aislar cualquier 
Iengua del papel sistematico que ejcrcc 
dentro de una cultura, una manera de 
vivir o una idiosincracia en generaL 
Me gustaria referirme a diversos 
idiomas y sus circunstancias sociales, 
sin embargoes el espanollo mio, y esel 
mismo el que predomina en mi vida 
cotidiana. 

Nuestra sociedad (hispana), una 
sociedad -remediablernente-machista o 
mas bien androcentrista; donde, 
aunq ue en ciertas regiones gocemos de 
regimenes democraticos, todavia se oye 
el eco de las voces que nombran '1os 
hechos y derechos del hombre", 
refiriendose a loss hechos y derechos 
de diferentes persona~ de una 
poblaci6n, ignorando, ademas del 
porcentaje de mujeres en nuestros 
paises, el hecho que el resto de los seres 

tambien fueron parte de madres: 
MUJERES. Me asusta pensar que 
despues de tantas revoluciones en el 
area (latinoamerica \ Ia Revoluci6n 
Cubana, Ia Revolucion en Nicaragua y 
Ia Revoluci6n del 48 en Costa Rica, 
entre otras) que han logrado cambiar 
notablemente el orden social, no han 
Iogrado transformar tantos aspectos 
concemientesa Ia mujer. Es Ia mujer Ia 
que aun sigue subordinada a) dominio 
del hombre y de la misma sociedad 
como un todo,somoseducadas para no 
revelamos contra el sistema que no 
s6lo nos afecta fisica y secreta mente, si 
no verbalmente. 

Esciertoqueelespanolesunidioma 
bellisimo, pero tomando en cuenta las 
raicesytransformacionesculturalesque 
ha rodeado Ia evoluci6n del idioma, 
nos muestra clara mente Ia si tuaci6n de 
Ia mujer de ayer y hoy. Al tener genero 
los sustantivos, el genero masculino 
siempredominara al pasar a pluraL Es 

Gabriela 

Gabriela, 
Vos naciste sin haber querido nacer. 
La tortura de tu pueblo te dio Ia vida. 
Tu ninez fue una fuga sin fin. 
Tu juventud fue alimentada con rencor: 

rencor a una sociedad que ha quebrantado a tu pais entero 
rencor contra los que matan a tu gente 
rencor contra una corupcion interminable 
rencor contra los perros caibiles. 

Tu nacimiento no fue en vano. 
Aunque estes lejos de tu tierra- vos nunca dejaras de luchar hasta llegar a 
Ia victoria! 

-Carla Rodas 
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decir, si nos encontramos en grupo de 
veinte mujeres y cinco hombres, nos 
referiremos a este grupo de personas 
con el articulo ellos , o bien, si me 
encontrara en un grupo donde esten 
participando varias mujercs y s61o un 
hombre, utilizaria el pronombre 
nosotros;eliminando Ia posibilidad (al 
oirlo), de que sea un grupo 
prc-dominantemente fcmenino. No 
pretcndo cambios drasticos de 
madrugada. Es dificil cambiar toda Ia 
estructura de un idioma y formar 
articulos neutros que puedan-despues 
de ser aceptados porIa Real Academia 
de Ia Lengua Espanola (RAE)-ser 
aceptados por toda una sociedad tan 
acostumbradaal podermasculino. Tal 
vez Ia soluci6n no es Ia creaci6n de 
nuevas palabras, pero si Ia creaci6n de 
nuevas bases en Ia educaci6n que nos 
ayuden a ser parte real de nuestro 
lexico cotidiano. La prcgunta es: Por 
que no podemos decir elias y ellos, o 
nosotras y el? Si esacaso la pcreza que 
no nos pemliteutilizarlosdosarticulos, 
que no sea Ia pereza Ia que nos sucumba, 
a nosotra las mujeres, en el hoyo del 
silencio. ::::l 

Para contribuiral Otro Ladoo 
The Other Side, mandenos un 
disco de Mac a nuestra caja en 
Scott Hall, Pitzer College, 1050 1\! 
Mills Ave, Oaremont CA 91711. 
Llamenos a 909-621-8555, ext-
3652. 
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D(Q) NUTS 
I worked at this internship this sum

mer, in St. Louis Missouri. This is the 
town of eternal flooding. the town 
where giant Huck Finn riverboats that 
serve Burger lGng onion rings float 
away in the middle of the night to wind 
up in someone's backyard (I wish that 
happened to me. I love onion rings). 
Honestly it didn't flood that bad; in fact 
I was shocked when an anonvmous 
friend from the five college c~mpus 
\•,rondered whether it was because I 
was a good canoer that I managed this 
internship all summer. I told her that I 
was also a good driver. 

We helped peoplev.•herel worked. 
That was the point of the organization 
that gave me the internship. The build
ing is on Do good A venue. Down the 
street is the Humane Society, take a left 
there and you find the Red Cross and a 
fire station is right next store. But across 
the street is a Dunkin' Donuts. low 
that's helping people. 

One day I started getting really 
bored. Talking on the phone all morn
ing and typing memos all afternoon 
does that to me. I shared a cubicle with 
two other interns. The place was six 
feet wide, fourteen feet long with big 
brown desks spanning either side. We 
shared everythmg including the desk 
space. They equipped us with one IBM, 
one phone, a typewriter (that I swore 
picked up FM radio when you hit the 
"D" key), and two hotly contested Yel
low Pages. And of course three chairs, 
one of which was the cool S\\'ivcl/lcan 
back kind. On the walls, someone 
tacked up tons of photos of snuling 
children. 

1n my boredom, I stared at all this 
while 1 played with myblueinternship 
tie around my neck and drew pictures 
on my yellow legal pad. I needed to get 
out, so I de\iscd a story. "Someone 
called and complained about a photo 
of a church hanging up in a community 
center. I think I better check it out," I 
told my boss. She studied my pale face 
and agreed wholeheartedly. 

I jumped mto my internship 
batmobile and took off down the road, 
not really conscious o f my directiOn. 
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by Pat Dolan 

Sometimes I hit the sirens in an emer
gency but it hadn't reached that stage 
yet. Two intersections later one image 
sizzled perpetually in m y mind ; 
Dunkin' Donuts, Dunkin Donuts. I 
pictured that great hot p ink and brown 
logo. I started do dream of coffee. 
"Donuts," I muttered to myself in a 
trance. I decided to hit the sirens. 

I love donuts. I can cat six donuts 
faster than a cougar's paw to a limping 
rabbit. After that magic number six 
though, things get tough, really tough. 
I loosened up my leather belt a notch 
just thinking it. I rocked back in my 
seat and smiled triumphantly at the 
challenge. That will break the bore
dom; eating seven donuts. Even after 
my sandwich I ate earlier. 

I pulled into the Dunkin' parking 
lot real slow and cool so as not to look 
flustered and out of control. I calmly 
strolled in with a newspaper under my 
arm and ordered three glazed, three 
chocolate, and one strawberry jelly. I 
decided against coffee, I didn' t want 
any caffeine rushes ruining my record 
attempt. The counterperson handed 
me the bag with a smile, to which I 
smiled back and waved goodbye. I 
climbed back in the turbocharged won
der and took off to across the street. 

I strutted back in the office much 
proud of my purchase. I beamed at my 
co-workers, held the bag out in front of 
me in the cubicle and said, "Look what 
I got. Donuts. Seven of them." They 
shook their heads like I offered some to 
them but I informed my friends of their 
mistake. This was no charity ball, this 
was war. They wanted to know about 
the Community center. I waved my 
hand,"lt's fine. othingatall" ,and sat 
down. 

1 pulled the first sticky glazed out 
of the bag and ate while talking to 
Derdra, who happened to sit right next 
to me. I told her that six donuts is 
nothing, just a graceful inhale, but seven 
1s something else. She nodded her 
head. I told her that the secret is water, 
that throughout the process one must 
be constantly hydrated and watered 
down. Of course I drank from my 
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trustyinternshipcupthatstayed by my 
side day and night, thick and thin. It 
helps with the digestion, it smoothes 
out the sugar rush. 

I finished five and informed the 
office not to be alarmed at the next 
stages I would be passing through. I 
told them it's like the guy turning into 
the wolfman when he sees the full 
moon. Some dramatic transformations, 
some ranting and raving. and then bed
time so to speak. 

After six I was ranting and raving, 
bragging about the speed and efficiency 
of my accomplishments while water 
dripped from the corners of my mouth. 
My colleagues didn't look too appre
ciative. I think they wanted to work 
that day. I pushed papers aside with 
my elbows to get more room for when 
I needed to flop down from the after 
effects of the sugar rush. I assured 
them that stage came next, in hventy 
minutes. Like always. I stared at the 
last donut, the jelly. It sat there on the 
desk on it's wax paper ready to go. It 
gleamed. "WoOOow,"lexclaimedand 
stepped back. I heard the Lord's name 
in vain somewhere in the background. 
I threw down some water (Which is a 
mistake. You must regulate water in
take consistently and rationally. Big 
gulps flood the system, causing over
load. You can tell at this point I wasn't 
thinkingdearly. Ilostcontrolanddidn' t 
even know it. At least I still have 20/20 
vision. Maybe I'll be a test pilot.) 

I ate it in small bites and sucked the 
jelly whenever it seemed to bubble out 
in lava like eruptions. The noise ech
oc'<l in the cubicle. I stood up for the last 
few white powdered and red sticky 
morsels. I had it, the last piece, but 
something happened. I still contend 
that out of mercy my co-workers 
slipped a Mickey in my water, but they 
swear they didn't. 

The room swirled, my belly ached 
and my body didn't respond to any 
commands. I started sinking towards 
the floor, my eyes stared into gray car
pet rushing at me. I remember though, 
trying to get that last piece in before I 
hit. I crashed into the noor and squished 
my donut morsel all over the carpet 
with my face. Phonesrangunanswcrcd, 
feet rushed about, and I smiled. My 
eyes felt watery, until all went black. 

I woke up in an ambulance with 
(continued on page 30) 
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PiTZER AlTERNATiVE 
continued from page 6 

existence. The campus and student 
body are growing and this in tum is 
revealing the fissures in the syste:n
Pitzer must deal with the contradic
tions that exist between whatit preaches 
and \vhat it practices. The honeym<?on 
hascnded for Pitzer- Thedaysofdaml
ing to be an alternative school witho:-'t 
reallv understanding what that enta1ls 
are ~ver, and this school mu~t make 
changes to retain its identity. -.J 

JudqMENT Niq~-n 
continued from page 24 

of these clements. 
The idea of fusing the two forms of 

musical expression is both novel and 
nL'CL'~san·. HO\•:ever. the reason rap 
and rock are the most prevalent genres 
of mu:::.JC for the youth of the 90's is 
bL'Cause thev hold many of the •deals 
and concerns of a teenager grov.•ing up 
in a declining society. Both hip-hop 
and alternatwe music are about emo
tiOn, courage, and fear. Judgment Night 
features \·erv little of this. The album, 
as I imagine' the mO\'Ie will be, is filled 
v. ith acting: rock stars and rappers 
prctendmg that the combinations are 
natural and instinctive when m fact 
thcv arc plotted and forced. Unfortu
nat~·h•, mus•oans do not necessanly 
make good actors. :J 

Do uTs 
continued from page 28 

nw bo::.s bv mv s1de She sat there with 
a ~mile 01; her face. She searched for 
_ lmething undemeath her until she 
found it. In her hand was a jelly donut. 
Sh~..· ~h.ndy brought 1t to h~r face and 
started eating. The crumbs tell all O\"Cr 
my iace. :J 
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STANdiNG To REASoN 
continued from page 15 

Club. And the sooner the better. 
As she peeled off the layers, the 

morning around her was less than sym
pathetic. This will be no easy task. She 
knew this staring into her grey reflec
tion. The morning didn't want her to 
do it, neither did the water that was 
glaring up at her. Her mot!'er_certainly 
didn't, nor did her psych1atnst. Hell, 
Tim probably didn't either. S~e closed 
her eyes and jumped in feet f1rst. 

The water hit her like a brick across 
the head. It took all she had to steal a 
breath. She was freezing, hurting, and 
numb all at the same time. Beyond it 
all, though, she felt something else. It 
was as if all the cells in her body sud
denlv woke up. They shook off their 
sleep and started to jump around and 
sing and dance. All the fear and appre
hension from her whole life had been 
knocked right out of her body. 

She rushed right out of the water, 
oblivious to the chilly winds that began 
to roll down from the hills. The near 
frozen water was still stirring, shocked 
by her audacity. She raised up her 
hands high in the air and howled .. A 
mighty howl, set loose on th~ whip
ping wind. It rattled her ~e•ghtx;>r's 
china. ltechoed in the caves m the h1lls. 
lt made her father smile in his grave 
and her mother quiver in the corner
qUiver against the purple hibiscus 
which qui\·cred against the pale yel
low. 

As she got d rcssed and packed her 
knapsack, she wondered what would 
happen when she got home. just a 
passing thought, really. She~d cross 
that bridge when she came to 1t. :J 

McConnell Dining 
Hall 

Fine Fast Food 
"Serving Over 500 Students 

Daily" 
For reservations call621-8555 

Ext. 2788 
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FORME 
Myriad 
won't possiblities play up 
to you, as always, 
reinsurgance. 
Tangible discovery 
only to have changed 
upon by accident 
every so often. 
Dimension-
so far to figure
Recess! 
you cry-
so I hide
comply wryly-
suck your gamut dry 

- Suzanne Randick 

Communication 
through Fonn: 

Reflections on a 
year of study in 

Japan 

An Installation by 
Alleghany Meadows 

October 4th through 8th, 1993 
Salathe Gallary, Pitzer College 

Reception: Thurs. Oct. 7th, 7 to 9 
Slide discussions Tues. 5th, 2 pm 

and Wed. 6th, lpm 

BRoAd QuEsTioNs 
continued from page 22 

be a mistake to view K&B as a de
centralized company in w~ich region~ 
managers have a loose re1gn. The eVI
dence including Broad's own com
ment;, suggests an almost undeni~ble 
pattern of unethical business practic:s, 
poor construction rn:t~ods, and d~s
honesty. Ultimately, 1t 1s hard to dis
tance the man from the company. 

Eli Broad is, by all indications, a 
very driven man. He has referred to 
himself as a workaholic, and ended a 
period of retirement to return to his 
businesses. "He undertakes any en
deavor in order to fulfill his \'isions," 
said former Pitzer President Frank 
Ellsworth during the dedication of the 
Broad building in September. At ~o 
point in the course of our research d1d 
we find any alleged misconduct on the 
part of Eli Bro?d as_ an individual. Like
wise, at no pomt d1d we encounter ~ny 
allegations claiming that _Broad him
self was directly involved many of the 
cases of alleged misconduct we e_xam
ined. What is at issue, however, IS the 
frequency and serious ?egree of_ the 
allegations made regardmg theachons 
of the Kaufman and Broad Corpora
tion. These allegations of misconduct 
aremadeall themoreseriousbyPitzer's 
own emphasis on "social responsibil
ity" -and Broad'spublicendo~sement
- both rhetorically and finanoally- of 
these values. 

1 The alleged mold. which Cohen sa)•S ex islS d uc 
10 alleged faulty construe! ion pracLiccs''is gro"
ing, causing health problems: allergies, asthma, 
pneumonia." "'They know that there are mold
ing problems,'" says Cohen, adding Lhat K&B 
has thus far refused to admil iL 
2 3 Withoul specifying, Deputy Disu-icL ~tty
Randy Tagami said, "We were after a btgger 
1argc1." Both he and Districl Auomcy Grover C. 
Trask In reponed thai they did not have enough 
evidence for a bribery case againsl Johnson. 
•The structural de feelS alleged in his complaint 
arc the same as those sel forth in the homeowner 
suits. 'The homeowners claimed thai Lhe over
hangs sagged dangerously. walls and ceilings 
were inadequately supported. pipes leaked and 
baLhlUbs wouldn"t drain, among other things." 
Thcscproblcmsallcgcdly'"causcdnoorstoscule 
aboul 1\\0 inches." 
'The agr~ment. accordmg 10 the FfC. ··.,.,m 

entille consum~ woo still own a home that they 
bought as new directly from K&B company in 
transactions dating back Lo 1 January 1972 Lo 
have rna JOT construction dcf eelS repair~ . ?ri gi
nal owners woo bought their homes w1thm two 
years prior to the time this order ~oes into e_ffect. 
will also be en tilled 10 have ccrtam defects m the 
plumbing, electrical, heating. and cooling sys
tems rcpaired."'Tbe Times adds that the agree
men! "also requires K&B 10 furnish a warranty. 
panerned afler Lhe housing induslry'_s 
Homeowners" Warranty, with each new home II 
sells in the future." 
1 Be1ween $18,000 and $25,000. 
9 AcLiviSl Ralph Nader was alerted 10 the resi
dcnL~· activism. and he in tum notified the fed
eral Housing and Urban Development agency in 

May of 1973. 
Jou"Thcsc ranged from failing 10 place prolcc
tivc fell covering under roof shingles Lo puLLing 
thermostats above kitchen s1ovcs in a way thai 
made it difficull to control room temperature." 

The following is excerpted from an 
interview Eli Broad did with the Los 
Angeles Times 17 May, 1987. 

"I think the role of the chief execu
tive has changed in the last ten years. 
Corporations have had to become bet
terci tizens. The public is less tolerant of 
problems that businesses create in our 
society .... ! have a feeling of how much 
discontent there is. I've got to set the 
tone, that quality is important, so~ 
times more than short-term profitabil
ity. If you have your name on the ?o~r 
as I do, you want people, to pe~ce1ve tt 
as quality and that were domg the 
right thing. So you worry about 
reputation.":J 
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The Other Side Magazine is a 
publicat ion of the students of 
Pitzer College. As always, we 
are continuously looking for 

people who wish to contribute 
to The Other Side. Address any 

inquiries or responses to: 

The Other Side Magazine 
Pitzer Box'857 

c/o Pitzer College 
Claremont,CA 91711. 

The opinions expressed in this 
magazine do not necessarily 

reflect the opinions of the 
editorial staff, or even in some 

cases, the writers. 
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